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PAUL MUNI IN "WE ARE NOT ALONE" WITH JANE BRYAN Al THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY




1 FULTON COUNTY NEWS




VOLI'ME SEVEN FUI.ToN, KV., 141111AY, DECt.tliti it iliii
SENIISElt I tilttY SIX
HAPriTails In Fultot:! PLANS ) . 1/. (. .11tuesday 'W FINLANDYOUNG PEOPLES' 
Spit-it of l'hristnuts ANNOUNCED GRAVES OF WAR . 1 T
In Smith Fulton "vGROUP ORGANIZED ,,,„, ti. FOR WAIN NIGHt DEAD IN COUNTY PAYS HER DEBTSthe -Spnat (lio:Aoki,' 1..
.1 ii h,. aV.,4 1',.',11"11 144. '" Mal 11 1,111Y slitisPers Is 'jil, ha a 01 I'll 11 ii, Ii iligilt
youth cam. ilito cice,tence g•iii to select their gift- early in ice ;it the IiilI.ri Methodistmoothi), „4„ 1„ la id order to avoid the last !moot,. rush Sunday night, Ilieeniber it
kind of gift that one may weit• made zit a list 'tug held atat the 
Methodist Church when Tom AM'
WIA1 11/ purchase can be found iii the Methodist Church NIonday eve-
Underwood, ot the First Christum
Church, Full,. Couttly President of the Fulton stores. The heiittrut dec- :ling. The Rev. W. H. Saxon, min-
the C E V.:15 named tempor- orations and tastefully arranged ',ter of the Methodist Church, was.
airy Lhairimin, Miss Polly ovw,•tis of tat w displays show that even asked to act as clizmanan of the gath.more time than usual has been spent
pits•paration for the holiday sea- o
ering. According to plans madst bythe 
111elliodist l'hurch, temporary
?woozily, and a program commit- on, church representatis•es presentson. the following general program willtee a as named 
lot the first meet-
In the downtown district long .ing consisting of the Rev. W. II. oe observed: 9 to 10 o'clock, a pe-:,11 :11111'1's uf colored lights, shroud- of recreation, in cliarg.• of Tom
Saxon, 1-11:111111.111. 11111Y 11,e11 :11141
.1 llenry Bth 1 The first ine,•ting 111 1111,11111:1111 laurel. present the Underwood, of the Jhristiati Church
e,. 
most attract WI' decorations everof the ergaiwateai ti. be held and president of the Full, 'n County
some tuneII, January at the 1\1.•thod- here. Stars and bells have C. E. Union and Doll Hall t the
ist Church hi en form onifled as center raments of Nlethoili.d Church. president of the• The . o Fulton elimeh s are .. ti nos. of lights. Each of the East Union Epworth Leagues: 10 to..1111. l e 
10:
late way lights are wt.:toped in 30 p in refr. ., eshm oit in chs arge
invited to wide in this 111111,11. A
1..1 or green cellophane.•tv • ,• • ...nonittee coll.!. t . ,,f a committee composed of Mrs.'Pie second annual Christmas pa- 1, e, Herettitter of the Christian
I:. 
C.aniner. the I,
E Il Vra.ik Beadle:.
also mum • . t...,•11 as a noriiiinit-
. erowd participated in this ev,ttit,
ill Mrs. Scphia 5101ov:ell of the.iing 
0,111111111.e consisting of Mrs.
I by the Boy Scouts. the Ful-Theodore Kramer. Frank Readies I. Preshyteriao Church: 10:30 toton High Band, the AIlleriCall Le-and !Ivory Bethel. The latter com-'
a Color Guards, and Santa Claus 
11. sp,,cial music in charge of a
tnittee make nominations for!-Ien committee composed of Martha Nor-person, with candy for all thethe election of officers to be held m man Lowe, of the Christian Church,
Mrs. Hugh Pigue and Mrs. Dr.
at the January meeting.
Next ItIonday night it is expected i Hawes: 11 to 12 o'clock. program, in1111E11E:MAKERS MET ATthat a report will be made of the . charge of the following committee:
churches. which desire to be repre-" 
CAYCE LAST WEEK
Dr Don P. Hawkins. Christian
sented in this unified youth move- Church, and the Rev. E. R. Ladd of'Airs Pearl lErik Foods and Nutri-ment in the city at a meeting at the Eon Specialist from the Extension the Cumberland Presbyterian
C11111141 and the Rev. W. If. Saxon
Methodist Church. It is planne to Inas:inmost of the Universoyhold mont 1.1' of the Methodist Church: publicity.' " """" K. !ducky conducted the third foodsprogram . „tar for tin. Food, 1)05 lit 1E111. Winna Frances Pricework of - • .• • , 
tirs 
of 
Iii l'a Silty Home- and Bettie IIiildernian.general
' Associat! !• •,' srll("tI The chairmen Of the various (sem -of all chinel., Deeember 6. The sub pace 1„,,.„ t„ed thi, worthy troy, Trent '
e•i-eting ,time tint,. tittring the pi., -
ent w eel.. and trap out Ike respectec
harts f the i-•,ehtrie prcitram and th-•
chairman report person if pos-
sible at a gt•neral meeting to b” held 1 , • , ..1 tat. t •
at the Methodist Church nenn- interest at 6 per cect





inter, lizt the, ly mato-
fest, d ii the t. soil] zin organ- '
ization. anti a tine meeting N plan-
ned for the union early in the new
year, when further plans for itsj
program will 'tie *Made.
" I —
was held WedtlesdaN'Y oven"lg. i CI it-ti: Amanda 1)eWeese of thehl.-hlIliiIIlg at si.‘" ".c1"ck A P'ed Chalk rhind Presbyterian Church
ILODGESl'ON HOMENIAKEItS
IN 3IEETING IVEDNE5DA1
The 1,•gular 1114,111111y filleting of
the lodgestoll lionieniakeis Chil,
was held Wednesday. December 13.
in all -day st.1,1k.11 th,•ir club
latui-e. The n,11111s talk(' to
order Ity the eh:Minim, 51r. T. It.
WillianIsml. Nine members answer-
)", ol roll call with Mien- f vorite
Chnstmas gift.
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, vIce chair
1111(11, gave her rpeort and minutes
of November meeting were read with
other reallla. 1,11,1111,S. Two 111.•w
rn, • MI .1 1i r. 11 .1'
111,, it iteatiolial eon:, its and games
litesent were: hIrs. mill-
eiihnn inn :in. my, it. P. Roberts,
Mrs C P Burnett. Mrs. T. E. Wil-
liam, • Nlis Reginald Williamson
Mrs. Csai lie Hill. Mrs .1. C. Law-
son, Mrs. 3 R. Powell. Mrs. Cath-
erine Thompson, Mrs. Myatt John-




The Child Study group of the
Fulton County Homemakers held
their third meeting of the year at
the Extenstoo office in the post-
office :it Hickman Friday. 1/ecember company in Fulton where he spent
It Nle, Florence Imlay. child tram- the greater part of his if,. retiring
mg N14,1..1 11,1 hem the 'tom active service from the coos -
read the discussion oi, in 1937.
Lon: and lil.l " Tho last lesson In 19112 Mr. Howell was united
it ill t11,11,,`1,,11 liii .1.11`X l':ihii ii
1 ion,- which will be held in Jan
Chit y
were: Mrs. S. V.
Foy, NI• Paul Stahr, Mrs. Rob
Adams, Mrs. Ray Attains. Mrs. Ida
Mac Illartiligton, Mrs. Forrest Me-
Murry, Mrs. %Vales Austin, Mrs. Will
44, Fields, Mrs. inn Ammons, Mrs. Ho-
mer Witherspoon and Mrs. Cather-
ine Thiimpsciii, Ilione Denionstra-
Ilion Agent.
DEATHS
I 'Iii W1111/4111 II Si1/111/n/
i I.' ii11,1 of theov ,:o • i (111:1:1'I , \V.,: the worldI.', . III% % i.iti the 'it S i, 11:111 h .1: 1..1iili Illg i at that
‘. 
T A a,I. don. what tio other nationV it. I .1 el 1%ele The ;11110o1101-11 Carter Ohs,iii, I II, hu, 11•1,1, lietled to do,killed LII . o th.• '. I ..hd Ch.. A W1111:1111, 141 11111.1. VA 101 lia not kr,,,v,ti (het.. was •ice. ,.,. h. I orgam/ations ti, :ell dept.' iii shehas si tiriemploy•Follt••••• ii t d I lb,. lio Ii i, h. tor home talent play to .11i, tit pitililem and niAer has had—died 11. Kiker. The- bi by the West Fulton there ale today less than 15,000odor, tel. 1 Iti0, 1 Clnys, hi IL It T A la baial macros p. npii• III the entire nation oUt ofest II ('• V. I The chil, by (hawing, selected woik and these are mostly old Peo•John E I 1 t. Pad.. It .11 Ethridge. .1 D Sti•phi 'coo i go to the S111.,,:il 1.!.• ;ind i hildren; sh. has an (4(1-J:11111'S A I 151 r. enc.. FrNit, II s I Nev. :ito 3:l1111:11y 1, to tic nt to,. 01n1,,,yttlelli /11,411a11Ce 10y Thomas • , th. Ti Ii, i, Texas A & M. fool c ag.- pen-How,. William N1 Lol game. I'. III es's -rises paid a at t 1 -5,1, goat, : she isLent/. .1 di (lest Mu,- I,at Ii iris king ill, II. iii;ly natittil that has paid the111 oseet,. Henry 0 to Ea,, dubt•ti pate l'itacti Stat.. war debt on tunetVilhainJesse Palmer, 13(.11- 1 .•:.1 n.A. a report ii.' 171,1 0.7ii111/1 tirm•s when.1:1111111 .1 T.,111,,TSley. 111111:1141 N1 !oh 1,1.11 to .1.4 I ; 11111, 1.4/11(; h, iIli thesPai(key. Lillie E. Pullen, ,.• 1,111.111 • 1 ,1, \V,
Tl'ilgii.• y'I'i,ii',,ut,h.JUN , day, 1),,einber 27 ' i't_' di ssed r th.rnocraticWalliri a al, Thonizi, :1141111,4.1'S to buy one um go \'erninent educational programGuy D etittin, Earl W Witt, form fi,:• the nes., ly organized col- at.d eechornical standard that she1,1 I .; the, Witill War orod l,Lit troop. has %cotl. rightly so too, the title.veteizot ',Ill Fulton comity TI chit, made a $11) di.natioi. to -The America ef Scandinavia."buried a i Franco. 1 1,,w,vci, as they la lp the South F'ulton WPA kith- 'How 11,,• I :IS 14.4•11 Dble to accom.came this county, the regi..- it. A c,ihe Wig, pot op to highest phsl: all this' However we musttration departintrit ,,f the federal I bidder. whi,th L. Kasnow bought confine out selves to one phase ofgoveino,,,,t is anxious to complete aiai g:1%.• back to the ladies for !the question and that is—How she
r. t:,11.1: id It vs as then osld to R. E. I pays her debts.
gray,' II tilts tinily , suit ilfl'llflt' 
s 
I I. She pays her debts simply be-know ing where any id the above Lieutenant Isbell was a visitor causit ta„ves them and is able toveteran.; blini.(1 should centact introdu. ed to the club. !pay. And never has she given
lout the idea that she intended to
FREE FOOD 5110W AT TIIE , it,, anything but pay. Even now
11ECVIBER 20 %%111'11 She is III the grm of a life and
'death struggle with Gne of the
The Orplt, iim Theatre has clonal- greatest nations on earth, so far as
t• te ' :." SI Pl,"h she 115' 1111,i Am-
Si ii V ii
ii • • t • I. its , 51-1i,111
11 , I sIll (1./, IS 11.1.• first
place by Iii,s•i• 5 II f inanciai
sy,tom Firtlatid •• pH
staodard and her motley r
ries in value one iota ary%vhere.
NEWS BRIEFS
- - ---
. ''Ill" lug II,' i'''1111 "I'll'Y ' 1: P. 1);11.,i.n. pre,-"ident of the It ts tvorth 100 per cent on the mar-
,
I i"'t a` t'''P''I'd 1 5.1'. i Etith 11 Baseball A:->ociation_ attend• l:els , f the world. The Finmark is
, d a 1 ,:isehall meeting in Cason- th- tir,it of their moretary systemC 1' 111,11,, ,lop,,iii!ed 111r i.att het week :old 15115 assured and is the constant in their econ-' t'•'Y tAll''''''cY W• J that the Detriht club wi11 sponsor :ono,. systein. while commodities- 1ft-tit' th' tin"- Fulton's team Is Ii:,• Kitty League constitute the variable. These may
at thi ' .1gitin next ytar. Ile 55-55 also given fluctuate according to the law of
.t'sl.t..1, SiiiiiIii• iii,,ining . 1
as,-,irance .4 a bett,•r firancial ar- . supply and demand but the Mark re-
llov.arti horne condin•ted by the — ---- — 
1. mains fixed in value.
:Rev. It. .f. Russell. Burial v.as, in 1.1•LTo.v HospITAL 1 ,011:4111,1A ant! a lielter team.
. Me Moriah cemetery 111 cliarg,• or D. .1. Rogers t'ertified 
r.,, Fulten High 13olldoits and ,opposite of Finland's. Here we are
1 Our economic system is just theillernbezik Funeral Home. By EiftetiOn Cir)ntirlissioil 7,,I, ,h,..11., i,;i -.• diTtoving
--- l'ims tTlit 1,.,, i.:arnes v,ith the trying to mzike the commodities of
1 She is survived by a daughter. aiti t all at,p,. 11L:1,.. .. ,.•'.1, 11.
111.4•14`11 .11 hit-kills:Ill tearns in the • life have a fixed value tly curtail-
, Mrs. I 1,ward, one son, 1)(1.11ey 1%Iea- Elertion of I). A. liiti-ters a, n'a, - Mts.,. C J. hl.'.. u'. 1.1•111;:111- ailial i , 'I Itf South Fulton by illy v,,t.• Net 1: .. .,,,,,.. Iirst game ol III,. st.1,1.1-1 F.I'lli,1%. 111,:. the production wh i le we strug..
chain anti several grandchildren
i. night at the Sc:ence I Lill. Thitii,:e 55 ith the managed dollar. In
1 Aciiyi, paiii ,iii.,,f  wil.i. wiii 
Mc-
 lint nearest opponent. S. A NieDirle N„s ,ii si,.,,; ., i... w .
••I • t.', , • • t 22-12 while , the: \cords. since the f•C‘InOmic sys.
'Dade, Whayno -ohMe atn. Smith At • ,"''''' c' II ii :\I''c'd'' th I! °th''''t ltt •-tnitrovitti-t aft r tr, •-11: 
II, ..1
H. ni.. ef tile ‘sorld must have a
....,, . li.. (0 a' Er..i 11-,,iv.r."""ly r•I'''''''' '' C' "'"F''''' '"• "-•'''.- 7'1•' T. E. 51 's "f C•
onstant and a variable element in
.,,issi .1 Wed:li ,1.1y.
.ibont th. ni. we are trying to make our
E,11 11:" h.! tie!: i, I The home of 11' I, t'art.•!
IContinued to Page 4)
(.1 01I1.1 I I III I I
;It
Islis It I 11111 spent Tuesday its
at•
.11114'
111,Well. a Sell Of It \ t I ;% '
7%1011.1S bOrll at CI
field, April 1. 1879, and spent
early life m the Crutchfield roils-
munity. began work in 1898 for
the Illinois Central and had the hon-
or of being one of their employes
that laid the first track for the Illi-
nois Central 111114PS 111 the state of
Mississippi. It Nt as in the -wild-
cat- days that this track was
laid, and many and interesting sir,
the experiences of Mr. Howc11
others who "pioneered- in the ;at.
road work in Mrssistappl.
For 25 years Mr. ‘sas
section foreman for the railroad
111 marriage with, Timm., met ,.
this union three children
5501,.• born_ all of whom ‘c ith their
mether. survive: Eldrege, popular
mall carrier in ti,' Fulton city de-
livery system; Mrs. Alvin Sawyer
of Nashville. Tons. tsnd Morris of
Fort Collins, Colorado.
Mr. Howell was a member of a
family of eight brothers and Fis
tors, Jimmy, John West, Raleigh,
Mrs. With- Guittn. Mrs. Matins
Thompson, Mrx Lonie Cook, of
Fulton. and Mrs. Mollie Stevens of







TO FINANCE THE (ITY
Celebrate Timir 50th Wedding Anniversary
111r and tire. 'F. 11 Ward, formerly of Fulton, new
Vorlt La.. recently celebrated their fiftieth wedding 1111110..: .
soil: an infornsal gathering of their friends.
Mr Ward was licrti in the Mt. 111orizsh nenthborhood, noirtots. on May 4, 1872 %vaS the soli of Suit Ward and Suistt It''.Wald.
lie began won't. for the Illinois Central Railroad in 1898 andin 1902 he moved to Paducah In 1905 he was transferred to Mem-phis and later to Shreveport.
111r Ward is an musks of Wayne Meacham, Mrs. Susie 1 1111mairMrs Fred Brady, Nlrs Bettie litiward and Dudley Meacham. AI ofFulton.
Mill 1 NTERS HOUSER HOME
t.t. red the home of
C - 11..11,1 r. ItlUll h -1 the
(in'o mnoil furni- , Chareis of Christ. Sum! • • . • and
was saved took Sc sera: valuabli• .. , A
- erward z: he it ig offered by the po-south Red Devils llia. for the recovery of any of the
.1 Angels lost a doubleheader in: following articles: one box Rogers
1.I.irtin Tuesday night. The girls lost silverssare with initial "H," two
56-10 and the score of the boys suits of clothes, two overcoats, a
games was 33-22. Hastings in the par of trousers and several neck-
girls' game, and McKinney in the Ate:::
beys' game were stars for South'
Fulton. PERSONALSDim, will play at South Fulton Mrs. Iral Taylor has returnedFriday night. December 15, in the
first home game of the season.
---
The Fulton High Bulldogs were
defeated in Mayfield Tuesday night
by a score of 25-10, while the 11
team. playing a team from Hick-
•ry, lost 24-12. Mayfield scored
itianN• times on free shots. The B
teams scored all them points in
the last half.
from several days viist in Nashville
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens,
Miss Margaret Stephens, Mrs. John
Taylor and Miss Frances Galbraith
attended the funeral of Mrs. E. K.
Byars, held in Martin Sunday.
J. D Golden, Fulton. Route 3,
was dismissed last week end from
the Fuller-Gilliam hospital in May-
field after treatment
Miss Ethel Dunn of PaducahThe Christian Endeavor Society spent last Friday night with Mr.,, C. Et Union and Group and Mrs. \rester Freeman on Third• Women's Council, all of
CIIVISt Ian Church are
assist mg In plans for the singing
Of Christmas carols on Christmas
Eve.
Singers from various churches
still take part, under the direction
street.
Mrs. Millard Sarson of Washing-
ton, N. J., left for her home last
Friday after several weeks visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Goldsbv on Carr-st
Miss Florence LaGate of Hop-C. I. Gardner. Those who are kinsville. Ky spent the week end1 lc or shut-in and want this group Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strange,to sasit them on Christmas Eve Miss Bessie Jones, Mrs. Ardelleare iliked to contact Dr. Don P. Sams. Miss Lily B. Allen and MTS.ilawkh-sg. It has also been suggest- Bill Cloys spent Tuesday in Mem--.I that lights be left in windows
If these homes on that night.
The carolers will meet at the
Christian church.
phis
Miss Louise Adams of Martin.
Tenn., spent the week end with
Mrs. J. B. Manley on Third-st.
LETTERS TO SANTA
Deer Santa Claus:
I am writing you a letter, hoping
That you will bring me what I ask
Stir Please bring me a rifle, fireH
'rackets, hall, fruit :ilia some,
sandy.
CHESTER COX
THE  FULToN ColINTY NEWS. FULTON  KENTUCKY




I have been a good little gin Inod
want you to come to see me
Christmas. I want a big doll w Ito
curly hale a hall, a doll buggy and
it wagon I am eight years old
BARBARA SUE OWENS
Dear Santa:
I am eight years old and I am in
The fourth grade at school. Will you
pitesse bring me an air rifle, • farm .
tractor, a gume and it cap pistol. I
like candy and any kind of fruit




I have tried to la, a good little
girl. I am seven years old and am
Um the second grade at school. I
want a doll, a doll buggy, a dunk and
a chair, and Rome fruit, mitt istat
De at S.itii.i t
ita%, hied to be a good girl. I
am se‘ee veers old, Please bring
me a fountain pen and pencil art,
(Indies and cooking utensils for




I have tried to he n good $.H1
Please bring me a table and a tli-th
with a chair. I like to go to school.




Use Cyanmid to kill your weeds and save
burning up all of your wood. For sale at—
CITY COAL COMPANY
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TILAtc rURS (AMUSE 4. OKI) PARTS




TRY 'ONE DOSE RELIEF
The very ti spoonha of pleuenl tasting
Mentho.Muision aIU glee you •srpecled re.  
• .40.411 imporiant ingtedients without narcotics or opiates.
Merano Mulwon a a ecirrinfic compound ol lune
hel. or your druggist wd! return your money
Children hke a lure and the fast due w1.11 show you why it
Is daimon!. so soothing and how last it puts pleuar., modioced
upon Into lb* bronchial passages to relieve that etutItni up luo'un,
and stop coughing immediately. Mentho-Mulsion. now only 75c








Beautiful 2 or 3-thread
full-fashioned hosiery in
lovely shades. Very prac-
tical for giving. Priced
in four groups. Per pair,
69c - 79c
89c - $1.00
You will fino many appropriate Gifts in our
store---gifts for mother, father, daughter, son,
friend and sweetheart.







SHOP EARLY AND AVOID THE
LAST MINUTETRUSH
I The Leader Store'
%, Saltai3144t*Saltailt7R7SlarSals).SOIDdltr )4altalalelOartleleVS.241. 24114Sit)ilsaaS I'S
4t,11(
.10Clir Webb Pearson
. beside the flied entrance of a
AM • happy hide tree. I Oland
White cottage on a quiet street.
Each Christmes time I bloom otit
In beautiful colored lights, end all
who pans allure toy beauty end
catch somethieg of the jtty of Christ
mom
But I WWI not elheote 'mom.
this. Once I lived iii II great tot
surrounded by try-% no tall It t'
orily retell a glomete of 11.1' blue sky
above me, and I felt very small and
lonely. I, Ida, wanted la be tall; Itt
look out on the big world like the
othern and feel the sun ehinine
through .11). 1,1-.1111 !...`1 I Waal
stretch out my lanity as far as I
could, and send in itlfits deeper in,
to the earth, bui tiny progress woe
so Slow I glee: de.atturaged.
One day I SilW ti man and a bey
coming throwth tla• (ii tot. The I114111
curried somillre,! ,•• ,•r hie shoulder
and they "''ii, I 11 be lookne!
for something 'di on the boy saw
me and cried: "Lott:, fattier, there
Is just the tree ot, v.tint." Ile ran
over to hit' dad firly hugged me in
his eagerness. Tlte man looked me
over. "Fine," he said. But when
he began digging with the thing I.•
had carried on his shoulder I ,
gan to tremble. I felt my a
snap one by one and soon I do
tumbled heap on the ground. late
seemed over for me.
Next I was tied to it funny lookine
thing on wheels, that sputtered and
growled when the man and boy
climbed in end we started itiT down
a twisty little road that wound
through the feritst, It ant out on a
big shining highway until we came
to a wide driveway that led through
• sloping lawn to a white cottage.
Here I was untied end put into •
large earthen jar filled with sand
and carried into the house, and set
In • corner of a big room beside •
sunny window. Oh, the Joy of hav-
ing the sun on my branches. I be-
gan to feel less scared and to look
about me.
In a big mirror opposite I could
watch the man as he fastened me
upright. Then he put a string of
Two Little Faces Pressed Against
the Window Pane.
lights from my top to my toe,
whistling softly as he worked. Then
I heard a door open and a rush of
feet—a little boy and • girl dashed
into the room crying: "Mamma,
come quick, and see our Christmas
tree." They clapped their hands
and danced about me. Soon the
mother cams with • box filled with
shining lovely things and my plain
green dress was covered with
sparkling jewels. I hardly dared
look in the mirror for I remem-
bered I was only a humble tree
after all, and what I saw could not
be me at all; but the great silver
star on my topmost branch made
rne feel very happy. I seemed to
draw courage from just looking at
It.
After a time I was left to myself.
I was glad, as I needed to rest up
• bit and get used to my strange
surroundings. It grew dark outside
and snow was falling; but inside
my star shone and • quiet peace
Came over me.
Then once more the doors opened
and • merry group of people came
In. This Urn* there were Father
and Grandfather and Grandmother,
too; and Mother leading the little
boy and girl. Everyone was saying
how lovely I was; but I did not want
them to look at me. I wanted them
to see two little faces outside
pressed against the window pane.
The boy SIM them first. "Look,
Daddy. Mamma!" he shouted and
pointed to the window. "There are
two children out there. Bring them
In. Daddy; give them some of our
Christmas." And the little girl
clapped her hands and cried. "Gt.,
do, Daddy, it's cold out there!"
ing rather scared, but glad. I was
When they were brought in look-
so happy I almost shook my baubles . 
Ioff. Then Mother made music on 
a big box with shining keys and i
everyone sang Christmas carols. I Itsif
Then Father told the old story of
the Shepherds and the Star that led
to the Christ Child. Then • jolly t
man with a red coat and a pack on I lie
his back gave everyone presents,
Including the little strangers There ;
were candies and nuts, plenty for
all, and such a babble of happy
voices. I felt the thrill of It myself .
and the big star glowed in synvii- I
thy.
l' /YULE .11 11 s.II s 1..1•1nil 1111'1 11.111 1.11111
l/iin't waste good feed oil lite,'
'Dieting (tontine, eepialititity% van quality liveidoek It he at 
h liii
ii poesible to underfeed a pool rita-
I tig anythieg er ilVI.1 (v141 it good one.
Id girl' WV Pt's - It treee a
iciaininiviiiting ii toile' of lime and dormant shell). or t.ii
for hEild hs,adeo hilts hors'alia gin ceimelitiateit
Now in a mitoil lime to stet out ilie lime teilphin for a Clirielmis
I I it tvolltil .ttr.I 111,1‘ . 111
'1111. 10411 AA 11114410111 N1111 ,4tat.
f..1 ciii) iii in V.
111111 alai W III Inc if greeter Hid to
small farmers then thy Pete
Tim ootato issued by the
U. hi 111111..111 of Agrietiltuial
ludo melee an increase of
front 3 to Id lad 1.1.11t III the acreage
planted iii st S Pitt
;(1.0:0.0:0:0:0:0A1:0;0:0,0,0:00:0:0i0:11:0:0:0i0i0.0:0:0:0!9i0;0,0.10,0,0,0;c010
st.".
The Early Shoppers Are the Ones Who Give the Most
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Vat 69, John Walker, White
Horse and Other Scotch Whis-
kies, Mexican Tequila, Russian
and French Kummel, Kentucky
Tavern, Grand Dad, Old For-
rester, Canadian Club, Sea-
gram, Old Taylor, I. W. Har-
per and various other brands.
WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES
Sherry, Tokay, Muscatel,












Imported Bacardi or Manila
Rum, Gordon's, Fleischman's,
Lloyd's, Sloe, Orange and other
Gins, Cook's Domestic Cham-
pagne.
BRANDIES
John A. Barry Apple and
Peace Brandies, Ehrman's
Peach and Apple Brandies,
Hennessy 3-Star Cognac, Im-
ported Peach and Apricot
Brandies.














100 Lake Street Extension




liiuI Sfar Of " \VP p'i'
Not.11one“ At Fulton
11eW l'UU11 Muni Blurring pin.
Dire, "We Are Not Alone," will be
the feature atti action at the ',won
Theatre starting Sunday. Wetten
by the author of "Goodbye. Mr.
Chive," Janne and prodin iii
by Werner Bros. the ;Audio which
hus prerduced such old Mending 111.1e-
ern/4441 1/C 11141010.11 114 .111.1 Old
Mule 
and piirlits, Loma id. new. 0111# YIlle%
Ellittkuitli unit Ketick," "Wt. Are Not Is.yrenetj,,"i,„j',"“;,„11,r „T.,%'"  "I.""
Ih• ewers ond the brothel',
Cire4a..tn duds 'mil wintry mother&
we OM WI on sertelefltni444141411111114
'no (.11 ISTM AS
HARVEST
Alone" ham all the elenweitit which
mat k 11 Milli 1{10 Alt 111.41111.111111
QUICK RELIEF FROM
▪ rrt Distress &Ishii heel
STOMACH ULCERS
DUI TO EXCESS ACID
Poe. Soak 1.11.01 Mosselreabaserttkift
filgst Delp 6g It WM Coot Yes Nothins
1.•••• on^ eit1111.4) 1.1.t.l.1.0 or the WILLARD
'ilhtlAiM (..en twotrk oriel for "411044
gympt.,..m. of 01,0 me rt.., Whs.
anuS Ulsopeon.11 VII,. • /1-/a U, loom Add
reer. Olipelion. Sew Upeol
ilamtinr”. Hearthwri. Mooplememes, Mei
• 14, S.14 •...1.1,,n
Ad, IS. ..1,41111arid.• Mrsisase" NUJ
asuLaup this Linutumilt .






I Give a Photograph of
Yourself-A Gift You
Only Can Give!
It will last down thru
the years and be a
pleasant reminder for
the receiver of so ap- •Fp





li Lake Strect-i pslairs
eeie
Big GIFT Offer!
The Most Remarkable 5-Volume
HISTORYof the WORLD
kirr Ever Published
HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY
Of THE Of THE OF Tit OP TM
WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD
:7-4-...' .'' --,-=',-- s',.,-- -...!-=-, ',,------------4.:.-.........--- !---.,_„......- ... ... .... ...: -;......
voltam,
4. "r)tql.q. 7 nekrur •
1.1111ettD kretir 14, SIOn Or.
lirmiti NsTorY 11:sr_tsT ' 
listoct
---- ^.- ..-- .---- ' --"" `.................--•--
AMAZAG GOOD-WILL FnOhl
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Think e it! All ino volumes—the complete History of the World and 52
issues of The News for only $1.98! Nothing like it has ever been offered
to ansone before! They're handsome volumes. too—a credit to any
library, packed with authentic facts, prepared by famed historians. In
these critical day., you need . . . your family needs a set like this to
help you understand belay's swift-moving events. It's an incredible op-
portunity—one you wili probably never have again! Seize it today .. .
make this History yours, NOW!
DE LUXE EDITION
As a special cipportunity for those who aPPreciate the finer
things, see have secured a few sets of a De Luxe Library Edition
of this remarkable History. Bound in rich two-tone simulated
Halt Levant, embellished in red, black and gold, with tinted
top, headbands and decorated end-papers... A magnificent edi-
tion—an adornment to any home. And this complete De Luxe
Edition, in all its beauty, can be yours—all five volumes and 52
issues of The News for only $2.98.
*Full library Size
*More than 1700 Pages
*Over 1100 Subjects
• 3000 Years of History
• Indexed for Ready Reference
*Profusely Illustrated








Cm Se, ,eetthil Futollog
01" 1,4N.tif CLAUS—Nome riorei ballot., Ito Aim totems*
H. makes shoos "pea.
They lute III bill newer 4014
1;1,11 thritIntao Ch..•/kkh poutseeiel it, tows of leer,
Th/I' cc,,, learned 10 firs
Harass* 'hog osier boomed to give.
YOU'l.'11 BM to plant helot« you reap.
If ell yell Nei you keep
Your foul polo horrors, sterile, .00r.
It hike" the potter
19 cheerio' won.
III ere u lee I., be''",
were an many little ones, rind after
all, he didn't really belong. lied
get by. Ile knew %here lie could
get a paper route right now, If lie
only hod u bicycle.
''I know wheie tint e's ii lifeyele
In sin 111111 too
Sliel Mts. Diertie "It huu'Imeigm''l tic
rev !MVP It."










EULTON COUNTY NEWS, loll foN.
1 4 -4 Appi a,
log with him In 1114. cant ate Jeiiie
Itryatt, who received the role us a re•
ward for her brilliant dramatic work
lit "'Phe Old Maid," Flora Itobsoit,
noted BeitiRit Mar if StIlliP and
screen. end is hunt of tither..
"We Are Not Alone" Marts In
1914, u parallel year tie thin one,
for eueli coat km the beginning ut a
great war Hut litth. country
doctor lii is smolt Engine,' town hi
not conce. teed nbetit the world out-
side, for his own world IN troubled
enough Ile 14 deeply reinvented
about lila mini, is aetiyative little fel-
low wit.. is eompletely mintincirr•
atood by his mother, a PleVer10, for
bidding we ()iie night the doe-
s.' IN C1111141 tee 11110.11(1 11 1111.11( VIett.
ii...... dancer, travelling with a third-
cl...4 OW41111111 who has
1,1 ''kite her wrist. Ihnible to work,
!,111111.111.11. 1/1•1'
to.i. el weeks foul, her strange-
ly Neenniting When he takes his
010.11 141 one of the visits, the child owl
the gal get on so well together thet
mentions it to him wife, who pug
ge Is thltlt till y liii, liii ciii II WIVer-
ci .,. for him The id Opp'
. Oh 1111
It, i/III I If.'Ii thu'
SIIIIS('Ill l!t;
41 Alive, 1
I oulsvIII.• Courier lournal
II‘ ,1 h
1.01/1. 11;b1:1, It, p. p., At





village 'no tell how the situation Its
solved woishi he to &trio from
the tientionlowily moving quality of
the 11101 y Fairmont Goulding ill-
rectiS1 the prialultion. Oitalding Is
considered 011e if HIP boat of all
(Howbeit ill handling human Inter-
eel, psyclellegle111 druniao, metal re-
cent of which were "Dark Victory"
and "The 01.I Mold "
Th.. k of life le weiind but
time, every necond well
threilionatoai lie the heat ill1.11.11
111111..i. 1.. 11.111 the foreen families-
wt., mu the pd, Nee11111 tuep, 11.1,1(1)1.,
flow. II y the•
1.111011,e Ii 114441 It11 /111 14 Chang, ih
y011.1 kir
Woil„ wiiik living old end










and broke Is 11.11,1I1
Coididence is titel feeling by
width the mind embarke In great
and honorable courses with a sure
hope and trust In W.-CU:ern
IlappliteM Ilea to by cranked but
trutibie Ls • selt-sterter.
Men differ only in the way they
use their opportunitien.
Save the energy that gars Into






Wallobow. Clocks 1. 11404 Mess
d' All Hind. Accurately







The success of your
feast lies in the food
so don't take chances,
get your festive foods
from tho BROKEN
DOLLAR GROCERY.
You can be sure of
FAIR PRICES and
WWI QUALITY.
Fruits - Vegetables - Nuts - Candles
-Fireworks For The Holidays-
At The "lirolwn Dollar" prices.
Broken Dollar
GROCERY





And Before Long She Heard the
Boy's Whole Story.
night SCUM brighter. They left to
gether.
There was more than the bicycle.
It seemed a shame, Mn. Greene 7.
said, for mittens not to be used, and! as
these books, now, and--well, why =.
not? Mary would be ...candalIzed,
and her sons might not underatanui..
but there was their room, never F.
opened now— as
"Listen, lad," she said. "I've
been aching my heart out for a son.,
And you need a home. Couldn't we. 7:
give ourselves to each other for • F.
Christmas present? Won't you be -..ss
my son?"
"Gee!" cried the boy, voicing • as
I wonder of love and gratitude. "You ty*
I can sure have me, and Merry „....••




A Muni film Is always a red-letter ,m-••
event, for the star who leads the ..•••
entire field of dramatic acting mak...
only one a year and that one 1 -
certain to be worthy of his genius. 7.
In 1935 it was "The Story of Louis
Pasteur," in 1936 it was "The Good r."
Earth." in 1937, "The Life of Emile as
''Juarez" in 1938, and nee:
"We Are Not Alone" for 1839, said
to he equal, if not higher calibre as ij•
f,,,, ,,I4 , , than any of •••
•..
RADIATORS
DO.V'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Ileads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
( 'all and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Hy. Phone 241
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
1 Year Subscription to the
FULTON NEWS
ALMOST (*MTN TO YOU AT
1.9





THE FuuroN COUNTY NEWS:
I want a set of your 5-volume HISTORY
OF THE WORLD in the binding I have
checked below and a one-year Subscrip-
tion to THE NEWS.
De Luxe Edition ($2.98.)
 Regular Edition (21.98.)
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY  STATE 
—Check here if you want your set
mailed to you C.O.D. In that case there
will be a slight additional charge to cover



























































Bring or Mail To




FITTON i'()IINTY NI.3%'S, '(1TN, Kt.:N.111(1(N'
4
ii niiiitv A faithful eiiiido‘e of ths ati,iiiiiiiii at II WO., k M noLi . ihe n Iliiiiik,iii„„iii., i.,..,iiiii. hi. iiiiii,,,,I 1114. 1.11 kw,. Dr i).,,, tic ii,,ht.i.,, ,.,,,i," r,,,, 1„,ii, ,,r II,.
ullevi (ill(' I'll', ill ..1. iill ',km "11'1"Y" mg the services twit the lloritbettlt ! it$ALENNIEN wANTED _ I ....4 _ 0111,
dini " "n"1"'  in ti‘.11 "'"ii liu Eniteitil Dome In charge Intel peeled elianse maker illV1411111114, flue INs IS tegintled as an excellent woi k
" t ''''man imil 0111` WIlt1 1.11b.1 141 .1V1111,1111• , wil V5 1111111V 111 I Ills 1 I r1.14111.1i HAW lei' I'Itilute In Fulton CounIS.Nearby Dealer made sales or $60ilielicolly lido 1111' N1/1 Is with 1101 i 'lln't,'IN 1" 1.11111",
, knit week. Eteeptional °minus'eis. ,Ity for right MAW Must hwy., car.
rimetal novices were held at the l %%I'M biought you here? 'Write Hawkish's, Dept, KYK-N111-Fits% Chliptiall Chitich. 'Muniility Two policemen 201. Freepott. III 41.
LAY(1 tiLWS ince 
pounaling.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Seeilive have
I moved to the home of Mrs Ida
Sloan. Mr Vick and daughter hav•
Th. 4:"ve MI"k"1 7 /fuck" niet Mx moved to the holm. of Mr and
Tuesday at an all-day meeting st. Nur ounion
the hem* of Mr"' Cidul Cu"' A Mrs Herman Edmiston and thin
very Interesting program was 'Oven 000.. i.f
11 :by the leader. Mrs Annie 'ruin wtier ,poit ith m„
with the tonging ill l'Inistimis car ind 1111, Lime Hails
Ws. A (*Mistime, and
change of gifts was held in the of
telr000n Mambos id the chilli Ii 1111111 iii t' 15 1 VI 141 is .01.
'..1 Ilev imil Mro II0P noon ‘,1,co the Mt I I i Inoth
caught Iii I' 1111,1 binned Plaits Are
being mode 10 stall iehin kling
soon
111i and 111i. tits tile Stephenson
S. I'll' Iii Cano, Ill, Sattittlav
1%II 111111 MI. It11114`11 011V11. 1,1111'111
114. %\t...k tint milli Mr. and MIN
Roy Clue*.
Itelattves kits Lima Catty itint
surprised them
Liii .1 I'll Old.' 1 1111111i 1 :411111111N
I 1. , i ,. • 1 1
11',.1 tiienet
1 1,,, to 'nil thole to
1,11i It to '41'111 1' 1111' Illi.111')
11 110 li,.111,1 If the pi Ire
tend to go loWer au,
,111: .1,, Money Clielliwr 0.1
Mori` litre of ',tit
.,.1 h. go higher, we son





I; CHRISTMAS IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT
lA
PLENTY OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT
money higher. i P We are prepare(' for the Christ in:1,.t ide with a large as:.ortnientAgain Finland has o hal we might ig
(hie set if banks is known as lth. ..'11 
Of food VallIt'S. Li'I IIS 111.11) ytill Willi your food shopping prob-
em. I'm' we know you va‘nt to et readyg in advance for those
call a "to lateral- banking system
National Banks, headed up by l'a. NI Ili/1111:1' I.e:ISIS.
greatest finativial wizaid 14 our d.e. jo
It isti. lit ii Through these the 1H. ta
t('R.I.N.IIERRIES 
APPLES B.-1 ,VA N AS
i4
• ,,,,,,,it rin.,11,.., ti., 1.,,,iti,,,,, T , 1111/1N(JES
t,y l'.1KES ('AN1)IES
(...iili.,11,0,1, i, in th. tapital. II.:
ethei st,teni of hanks has a long 1.‘..g ( 4',./.E/i). l'EGET ARLES LET T i 7CE 
ilk
DESSE/iTS JELLIE'S
n.ino• that mean,: nothing 10 us 1,it 1.)9 
6




.i....1.1 ..I. 111,... it t..... Ihr: a Ci•nh .11
II.11.1, %, ill. 1.r..?..•1..-. thnitigiwtit 1.11.
11,.1...i. Auld III :141.1110111 til 1111.,:i•
,
, .I4
t'llESII 1111ESSEI) CHICKENS, TI'llKh'I'S
Everything t'or ('hrislmas Dishes at
II 1.1IS .1NI) l'I'REI.1 MEA7'S








.,,s iin• gi...iii number .1 12,0 ('HOICE .11E 17'S
Rd.
GROCERIES - MEATS - CANDIES f',50; .2. 1.1.1.. • : ,' VII'Lli ni: ‘. e 1n.,.,1,..... and
FIREWORKS CANDIES NUTS 
 iite 
1,4 ''' •'  ' ''''''' P."- ''' . I. '.•• ''" ''' 1.‘ il • I
le
Itl
I t is our fimnl resolution to be at your service
for the coining New Year and we hope your '
Christmas is filled with many blessings and
Gifts For the Entire Family A ..1,1 through the Wonder (iii Sylden1 ,,,.4of Cooperatives and alm..,:t 1,0011. ti?
000 people out of three and one hall kJ
a reduced price and monthly receive 13.4,
a check as dividend on their share rot 3 Boxes ram
Million belong to these. The mem • kr/ 3 for
hers both get their commodities id 'if: 
Zebra Fire Crackers 10
1-Automatic Pistol 254. ipi'awrineyd Xmas Mixed
4' 'i lb nos Fey Mixed
I Inoculate
23e
10e 1 lp,'1:1i.:.1111,11. 11:C I' Ito sheO





.1g Fruits and Nuts A. „..,,,,, ,,,•,.„ „,„ ,.. 11111111:1•1S .1110. i‘,
i;t? A 
i„.iii•,•,. iii „id, ntii.•,, I.. ihi• Imiii ,
Ato A Nearly everything 1ti bought and ..••" IIONIAN CANDLES
3O SHOTS 25e tolliluiitild'OLATE MOO'S
A 'or shares which they own. Even ....f iiimili Itrand, ni gmuch happiness. 2 great department houses are built !?,$./
ITj and operated through these Cooper !..0
8,1 :dives. and their electricity is pro- t'fil 
lia dueed and distributed through these .,,,:g Pickle's Grocery rf,g Fred Farmer Co. A 1 ,4;11111/a1 1(111tio ThIS bl'Illgti enough iviii 0,..0.....ity mt. ow 1.„„,„ 1•. light*
ic:71 oa.ni throughout these long winter'
' .:.:11ts of twenty-one hours each for zi..1". E. STATE LINE PHONE 276,• t:ttitiii sus, id $3.01i per el.,tith ' ....!./ FULTON, KY. 2
. ,,..  ,-,-.....-., ,...,- •4-.,,:.-,44- ca•Ls. ii.:! they Si, able to pay.
.-..,„.,,..,..,.,,,...,„.„,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m1410.„6„,,,,,,,vvv,,.. Thus by 1,s,.rhitig tog. tiler and sx, ,1%./
•,:::iipp..t.vor,-.b.,:.,, -. . .7,,,,vh•trnieal.,,InviiirprOtor.,,,,:- • !,iievii!vodritvwit,ryiteatie:/tirotepg9srioa .,.. .. '7.1 - ̂ ..." ' I` , ,7*,..,417,r7:7A,P4,7"I'Vi'Vt,:r ',Pe' • :1 'Pie II.1iil eh mord 1.1 1 111.. Fin- , _ ... .. .. .... .ta -.... 





0  I 1.11.ir.ii'l.-1- 111:11 111,ikl•S 1 11,111 I,' 1 1 hi I- l'1 •111Z 1.111
.:.
ei 
1,.,,g t.. ii,,. ci,,,,i, th.,t .,,,.• ,,,,




A na•mbers. So we had just as well !'  4ii cu.,. i„,.. tact right now: The Itch- k',. 
01fl won of Jesus Christ, properly in. !..; AHEAD? itSit€ stilled int() people, will make them b)A honest debt-payers. They have no iip
.41
A
2 problem of church attendance— Co
it
1 they all go to church and are re- tio 1,a:i lug in a supplr of good, AA holes ttttt e food for the gala holiday season is :11WA... A prohleni git
ii
luzioos. America might well learn kr...
this lesson and the sooner she learns .::.! 
that can he rasa, solved at the A. C. KUTTS & SONS store. 11Vre ready for the Yuletideoith an abundance (if c/Hal things to eat—cooking needs, baking needs, flavoring needs, hun- eiit the better off she ill be. It is ilk?
fli smart to attend church. It is won- iv dreds id tood items to make y0111- Christnias delightful.
P * ditix darful to he religious Religion tp
AA makes men honest, clean. lovable. IV....
4a
h,•roic. daring and great. Si, it does j.:. .














somou YOU LOVE 6fIS
a Gruen
*Smart. distinctive creations of
master craftsmen, these new Gruen
wristwatches give their owners a
pride of possession that only Gruen
—the Precision watch—can give.
Ccrne in today--see Ole latest
Gruen&
A for 
rizttions, as little Finland has
A04 just finished reading an article on l?'''ii How Finland spends the Sabbatth. !.:./ 
a WiiA The picture of this nation going to .1)..P
4 copy after her in this one respect? 0
A
A I have ever seen. Why cannot we
is one of the most inspiring tq 
V)
church 1 ,1*.,,i7' Ix e
e
e
We have tried almost everything flif
etA_ else to cure our ills and they have ,...1
itril etYERI-THIR A 
IF. 




i‘`\ A to His House. v 
A 40 I''$391j '-• \ A DEATHS A #A kg A_ e
A
A lif iii,_ , ,.. . # V iti ii 
,
eA 4,42? A e
jr 2 ......t... .4 E' 4.i,,A V etA_iti A eUse Our Lay-away Plan
Our Convenient Pay- A
A /12,ment Plan A,_ 2•1,
6m a A #A g OUR l; EH) 3111,1, is well equipped for Custom Grinding and Mixing of A eA IF su., t -I t'eeds. Let us prepare your feed for you—we can save you money.64 V Fe:.







I'adu( alt. K v.
ntinued from Tarr.
Marcus, Texas. Six grandchildren
also survive.
Mr. Howell united vzith the Meth-
odist Church, when a lad of 12
years, transferringhis membership
to First Christian Church, Fulton.
about 12 years ago. He had been
a member for many years of the
Masrmic fraternity, uniting with
the organization at Crutchfield
ohere he held his membership.
He was also a member of the
Royal Arch Masons and a member
of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica.
For the last four years Mr. flow-
cll ae., 1 his family have rcsidcd at '
.,ce .,! re, hied
El,littege and his family
h 
A. C. Butts & Sonshome near town, where
Mu. n I-091
' hiok all set is-. ill -
- ii Rare 1.f the cent-
It\
,eitAGOOD TRUE
Fresh Cocoanuts, Christmas Nuts, Fresh Stock and a Large Variety
of Fruits, Vegetables, Fireworks, etc. Everything to make your
Christmas a Merry One.
(1/0(.0L,ITE DROPS, lb. _ _
CHRISTMAS MIXED CANDIES. lb.
STICK CANDI, old fashion, 2 lbs.





ORANGE SLICES, BON BONS,
PEANUT BRITTLE, etc.
ARMOUR'S STAR OR SWIFT'S PREMIUM
HAMS OR BACON WRAPPED IN BEAU-
TIFUL CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
FAA ('). IUSC0V.k7/N CHEESE, EXTRA
FA NC CUTS OF BEEF, COUNTRY HAM,
DRESSED CHICKENS, TURKEYS.
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Raisins, Cran-
berries and Other Food Delicacies.







I 1. I /ME' STOrii
CHRISTMAS CANDIES, CIGARETTES AND
CIGARS, EATS AND DRINKS
May pair Christmas be Merry and your New
l'ear be a Prosperous
wish Of
J. B. Cavender





' -"'  '"VVVV.;,.7sZ"Z`t:Talt
11'0'0'1'1'0' s'i
..., a'fr.:
e Christmas Gifts Appreciated 4i•• That Will Be Se ,...:
P 4
F afrom the Gift Store a
F -43





. -20, , • . f •,., nior Woman's Club was held last •
Friday afternoon at the club build- .. ,
ing. Hostesses were Mrs. Ernest F.
Fall Jr., Mrs. Joe Ilall and Miss ft
al GIVE A GIFT 41; Elizabeth Butt. e...!
Mrs. Lawrence Holland acted as e.
....: THAT IS DIFFERENT fa president in the absence of Mrs. gir







Blackstone served as secretary in
the absence of the regular secre- 27;
tary, Mrs. James Warren. The min-
utes of the previous meeting were f!:
read by Mrs. Blackstone.
Mrs. Holland announced the open e.
meeting of the club to be held in di
...„1 January with Mr. Farrar of the
U. T. Junior College, Martin, as 04:0
-.11," guest speaker.
Mrs. Holland then introduced the er•
leader for the afh•rnoon, Mrs. Max-
well 111eDade. 'oho, in turn, pre- r.
Shelton s Novelty Nook
You will find many Gifts in our
store that are truly different and
distinctive. It will be well worth
your time to drop in and let us help
YOU with your Gift problems.
S (' I E ). T.. .1,1, .1,i, I 11, 1111
111114.ii1101,1% 110 111111 il`ht
SIlAi'10.11.1.1 INti The 1114. 1,1.•11,1,•,1 114,4.1
Mi... I 14.1111 N1.11 Ing 111111 WIIIIUM till 1'II .111,111, 51r, Wane, Koel
I ifeid, both hit Gadsden, 1.. , 11111111i1.4 iif N.IVI'lIl
• III... 1 ....I :;11 Ili:11111Y aft 'I,. meeting I.V
ci noon by 11,441 limner . 1A1 , MI.. 1.11.11 ige
WitIlt.4111.P1 MI. S1111311 141.1 Sd„, hrn gav„ th,
HMI '1' V Williams. ileasiiiet's repot and teported the
- • .1111..11111 (1,111 Illi•
h 1:n /N 1"I' A ,00mst btag.,1 i.aaadly seleet
111 1.11"111 11.1 /AY 1,1111, Nliss Fulton '  Phi. C111111)
T., \V. 11%11i T. al 114.1 1.1.1 I ;11.ni I 1.1.111 11,1 I III. amount t(''
'I so, iaicsi ht ',Itt I Hi lit. 111,11 till• 11.• safely seals
srstsr.uwe•vseirgs(WVNIKK.CeSISMSWWVNIX,IstW4KstetWSIMW%*
LINDSEY'S
Mayfield's Leading Jewelers 111141 Optometrists for over 25 year'
invite on to   ill ILI! hi 141 for the Christina. gals you ea t
find at  
W Bave the Mo.t 4' ph te Line of Nationally Adyertise4g
1Vatches WCSlerll Kentucky, Featuring Such Makes as-
ELG/N. RELOVA, WALTHAM, GRUEN,
W IE LD, HAMILTON & ELBROS
Sil•emare liv '; slakers, Such
1.011'1C. Wallace and Manchester
Mated ware hy 1817 Rogers, t'ommanity,
Wm. Rogers & Sons, Wallace, National
Silver Co., and .11any Others.
Diamonds Of the
Finest Quality at the
Lowest Possible Price
; I !
, Pi I.1,11.4 . -
III,. W:11. Ill FAIlsii1/1..
',ilk  1)i:1111.111.1
Jewelry, Clocks, Leather Goods, etc.
of the very finest quality, an41 an assortment of over 1,000 pieties
of the newest in Cost • JPV. 1.11ry at the lowest prices. Each
gift Is individually boxed and wrapped in attractive holiday colors.






St, ,,,,,,,, I.,,,I the minutes of
Ill,' I i. , . lids I meeting of the exceti-
tit, 1551111 %stitch was hold prior to
the tegular meeting
A motion was then fl111111' and cor-
ned ill SI)111011.1. II II..IIII. tall'ilt play
to he given in the latter part tir
January Nies Koelling announced
that she had talked with the heads
of the ..tvie clubs and that l'aell had
:::::),,...,,,,I th, it ceopertition Ili the
Mr,. hotter 1.101.1ti, III'l.grIIIII
1.1111ilillall, VI 1.141.11h1•il I II, (1t I; (UPI`
CIIIII, sponsored by Mrs Hugh
,4 1:41,11\1.111•,... who ming two numbers,
"Whew Is Sylvia?" and "Indian
511 it 1.1i4.1,13 nom int rodlice41 1/r.
1),,ti P. Hawkins of the Fich Chris-
tian (leach, speaker for the after-
noon
Preveding his address I)r Hawkins
expressed Ins gratitude for being in-
vited to address the gnaw tind told
how closely the svork of the minis-
try' and sclas,1 is allied
The meeting Wati then 1111}1111rIled
h.. 1.11.,1 agalll Tuesday, January 7.
----- --
Ill 11T11 ANNoUNCEMENT
RIt• and Sirs Sylvius French an-
nounce the birth of a son, born last
A S.iiiirday at tlie Fulton linspital.
. - -st
• NloNTIIIN NIKETING
th.' I'll 1 1.:I.V, CI.A!;:4
The Flit. 1, . Cli,.•, of the First
it• 1 
1pii r Siiiid.iy School nut Mon- "MST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
e. daY' night m Me home of Miss lhon I'. Ilawkim., 111ol%trr
MyN i a sia .a....• ,.o PearTst. with: TI...nght for Today.
11i N1.,1•. M.:: Hal,. emitostess. ' The boast of heraldry, the norm,
0. •H„, ,„„t„,„ 0., ,,p,•eed with If 1,, Wer, all that beauty, all that•
... W.V... liy• Ali , Ann Cei•liriin. The t.,,,,,Illi e'er gave, await alike the
,h.II %..., ,•,,II, ,I ..H.I Ill.. 1111111.1teS if 1,VI.,;11,11. 11..III., the paths of glory
„I by i i i, • , ce:. try. Mrs. 1,..c1 1,111 to the grave ". -.From Gray': .
: I h.....1.1 1 1. ri y Ityisit io y., re made F.., ,,y,,
,, Ii ih, .1., ,iffii•ii• . and lb, m...•t-
,. Iiio. •,..... wilialined
,.,1 l•Ii•, lioliald .1, nes ,.yir; in charge
A 14 games during the social hour
1 and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
FUN Beggs, Mrs. Norman Frey
land Mrs Earl Collins.
Late in the etwning refreshments
it vy,•re served to tw.nty•five mem-
1 .1 :OrsODNIAN CIRCLE ENJOYS
1 CHRISTMAS PARTYTile Supreme Forest WoodmanA Ciicle, Myrtle Grove No 11, met in
* reguler session Monday night, De-it
ii cember II, at the home of Mrs. Jew-
/4
A .•Il MCCI:1111 Twenty-eight were
ifg pr)'"' lit nn ,1 rind a delicious pot
1 luck supper was served.
allkMrs. Essie Winters. Guardian 'tt •
, twesided over the business session : ,....
4 ,:cle x Med........m...mem ,,,„„,., ,,,. ,,•,4„1.„- „,.,•,,„,„ inglif 1Wo.
Parts for
All Cars
Brownlow Auto Parts Co.





somii it . ..
, ,. ,, 1 (1, ii‘,,,, .,1,,.7,\. 1 1‘1, ,i1:1:,,. i P
: rests asling and Fi•ec,
f••. Mrs. Jewell McCi.i.
• , Essie Winters: clian•inan of au-
• ,rs, NIrs. Ova Dickson: 2tid audi-
.. Mrs. Mary Johnson; 3rd wall-
.. Mrs. Anna Page. nee Miss Anna
.,,pfer; chaplain, Mrs. Marian Max-
.•II; attendant, Mrs. Mary Kate
: •..d. nee Miss Mary Kate Swiggart;
Istant attendant. Mrs. Lou Anna
. },4011; musician. Miss Inez Shelby;
;rain. Miss Ruth Byars: junior
inselor. Mrs. Laverne Bynum; re-
I
14 r. Nliss Mary Andersen: inner
, 'tin,'!, Mrs. Lorene Rushing;
rer s,•ntinel. Mrs. Nora Newhill.
.'kt the conclusion of the business
-ion games m.-ere enjoyed and
'is were exchanged from a beau-
• .:iilly decorated Christmas tree. A
NV:WAY:WV:W.0'W CON!..C43VAYVV:0 '1a°'er was given to Mrs.An"
co,
s
# FROM THE CHRISTMAS STORE ley;
Page.
.-)W-• JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
t IN !MONTHLY MEETING
.40 The monthly meeting of the .1u- 40
IrITI.T()N COUNTY NEWS. FULT()N. KENTUCKY
ii,„ 1, .I. A II( I. I ., ib, i, ,i. !Li ll . ,,„„, „„,i 9.r., ii III 1111'. :,4 144 ,4,1, (... K. 1 1,411 linotalay evening at 7 Ito-
..
NI, tchlh. h.. ..1111,g Underwood, impel 1 ntendent, Carl hearsals fur the singing of Christmas
' Buckingham assistant. A chum for I carols at the Sebra EVI1118 home Mots-
1.1.1,1t rl'h WILKINSON ages Si'. 'id the hour with us if day evening at .1.
im, :1,1 Mrs I. J. Wilkinson of , not attending Ilible school 4.4s...where. ---- ----: -
Union City 1111111.11f111. the marriage .1 10 50 .1 in Lor(I's Supper and , Mr. arid Mrs. I). If Vaughn andiof their daughter, Margaret, to 1 morning %via ship l'Ite minister will 1 ss, mr. and Mrs Clyde Omar spentWoodrow EIII.Ihh. N..II of Mr. an& speak nil the theme "The Rock of . Monday in Paducah.
Mrs. Taylor Elliott if Fulton. The ' Ages." Thei 4 will be special mu- Mrs. Clyde Bowles spent Morviayceremony took hlace sit the lionie Me. :In Paducah.or c. J (Low I. minister of the' 4 p. in Christian Endeavor at me,. t),,witt, Matthew, and mix
Chios li of Chi er, in lloion City the First Presbyterian Church. !Charlie Lowe were in Union CityTh. 1.1 lil. ..\ IOC it (1111 hill, ili-....s 6 p III ChrlStl:111 1:11.1..:1V.111. sit the,
with 1•1.ii 1., a, ces...,1 ws 4111.1 a ,•,,I Chi c ',an Cliiii.•11 Tli.. Fulton High •1 Mrs Glenn Walker and Mrs. Carl._am. ,4 T.111..111M1 PAW., W.. (1.1 1  it ri,o,,ji 1'1 1.4'11fl mos"' Dastings spent Wednesday in Pa-
11.,A . all. 'aline the 4'4 I. no.ny h., the ...c,,,,r,,, and Paol Hornbeak ',Meath
ti,:ei. St,. and 111r• I, .1 Wilkii,...,, it III 111. III, i. :II, I 
! (.7. L. Maddox is in the I. C. hos-5,11 .1 C !-;pion ..., hlis Viol, Ile La I 1,..,,,.1..v meld ,-, . r On attend- i total, Paducah, fir examination and
(;.•Ito• 1,may. 111- .1...11 ..,1 lly (' 1.1 ii 14.144• ‘V., •••,,,dil like ti,,,,,it,„,i,b




' levalic.•11.,11.•1. The minister will Mrs. 'Font Hales and daughtesS
speak on the theme: '"Jesus Calls Miss Mary Moss I1;114-1 spent Wed-
Mi. arid Mts. Tom ileachuni of. us O'er th.• Tumult " Special mu- nesday in Paducah.





;0, sonted Dr. Don P. Hawkins, min-1
to (Alai les Davis, son of Mr ine,h1...,• f•VVIIIFIg at 7 Choir rehear- in Evansville, Ind.
ii„hit4,Ik.Mrs. Charley Davis of Horn
ICPV!.7.°1 Pf7.. PliTPCP-CPC!CP.CP•CVC•ChttlEtCKIVVVV4retTh, eeremony was performed Sat 4
III \ 1/4 ....tither 2. in Fulton, Ky.. 1/1
th.• !wine of Esq S A McDade.
who officiated.
Aft, whin! 111, ,•eremony were
51 • op 41 Ileachum, John Orr. ?di'--
Ai 
7
w II lihnsom. Walker D. Wal
1.,, , rnard Bennett, all of
II.
.6. ..or of the First Christian church. '0.•
. .- s 1,*. Hawkins gave a most interest- *
4.1! '''''s ••,: talk on 
t 
"Star of Bethlehem " ,..1.•
off, ..
ro. Lake Sreet...-. Fulton, Ky. .•;.: '
-- ‘t the conclii•ion of ihe meeticg • .•
>• iwial hoof- was held .4 the h..: •
ser‘ i t ilu I plult I fif-
!OW.O.ViOW.W,OW,COVV.OkYiti.WOWV4W4WV,Ci ' " 1°' 111411 tw'' lz°̀ '!̀ • M"•
avender
17-1-4417.- , 1
, A ..1. 41-•;%-',., • •sillr..
• -,-„7:-....• --..1..
1-"ssfts1-1.:1li _ il,......, 







COT1"S AND DuBARRY'S 
IILIGHTSTAS
COMPACTS COCKTAIL SETS






































We wrap Christmas packages
for mailing or giving
COMPLETE LINE OF
TAGS, SEALS and RIBBONS
We are showing the leading and popular merchandise that is
both practical and appealing as Gifts. These ptoducts make it
easy to really give something nice that will be appreciated.
• Let us help you solve your gift problem.
DeMYER DRUG C






F ',TON COUtrrY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa:
I am a little boy, eight years old.
I am in the second grade at school.
I want • typewriter, a pair of house
'Uppers, a ball and some fruit and




I have tried to be a very good lit-
tle girL I want you to bring me a
- -
doll, • book of Snow White and the
Little Dwarfs, and a little stove and
some dishes. Please remember my
little brother, who is five years old
FRANCES SUE BYARS
Dear Santa:
I am a little boy, seven years
old and in the second grade. I
want you to bring me ii soldier
and cannon set, a 14 piece Lone
Ranger set, a tractor, 3 packages
of fire crackers, torpedoes and Ro-
man candles and lots of fruit.
BOB VOWELL.
WHY GAMBLE
on a watch you never heard of
when you can buy a real
for so little money.
The Ingersoll Buck costs only







Bn 41i AV $ sre Ci I.UiA :,;• I) I a
13411414341142:1.1.1".:4.:;. •;.:-..:. 2 .:.$4,D.W.',1;4:111111.2ir.kik.11 t :.
PREMEMIW 
Holiday SPECIALS!
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SHORT TIME ONLY
Now is the time to ytt a Permanent or other
Beauty work done. Just look at these:
P4v)401,chvwcvrtaztrcp7tfoviatv.p.v!,vt.vid,k47.47.ts
'414 ' sat. 'VA VA 4,4 .44',4ta '44
Ba A
TWO $S PERMANENTS FOR












—Phone 692 For Appointment—
Frankye's Beauty Shop








exclaimed Joan to her
mother, as she gazed upon
the nsished product of the "Two
Little Dolls in Blue" which Dorothy
May had ordered from Santa Claus
"They are quite the loveliest I
have ever seen," spoke mother. "I
do believe that you have put your
very heart and soul into their fash-
ioning."
Joan heti spent many days and
nights, too, stitching a loving holi-
day thought into each tiny garment.
The dainty materials had been
transformed into things of beauty.
The dresses of pale blue silk with
bonnets and slippers to match, had
proclaimed them the "Two Little
Dolls in Blue!"
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
If a man must consult his moods
each morning, he is • slave.
Opportunity seldom presents a
letter of introduction.
The way to get a itrcol deal of
work done is to be continually
doing a little.
A little more determination— a
little more pluck.- a little more
work- -and success will come.
One may walk over the highest
mountain, one step at u
John Watmamaker.
Enthumusm is confidence turned
into action.
Nobody gives a hang about your
yesterdays, talk of today and think
of tomorrow.
Ile who has never made a mis-
take has never made anything.
All men want to succeed. Some
want to succeed so badly that lacy
ale willing to do the things thai
lead to success. The rest contaitie
all their lives "wanting."
WHY
For quick relief
"Oh, won't Dot love them!" from cold symp-
beamed Joan, as she again eyed 11 e I s take 666.dolls from head to foot with a hut is s ,smile of complete satisfaction.
"I dare say this will be her hap.
pleat Christmas inc that she will
tV,never forget," sicil mother.
Christmas vie, %% all as brniss , 04
A lights mid cheer, was in full pros- t%94.
A  rctis mid the tar
little dulls in blue 10
were being f, ,
died by one of t'
A lumpiest lilt .
girls in the wotl.l.





Dorothy May be- lib,..
Kith singing a lul- , tiff
;iitiy to the dollies, ...`,.
W holly oblivious Xil
I 
of the attendant Nil
surroundings. It izla
--s-sts, was such an ador- sai„,
able sight that the
others had stopped !bp
their celebrations and were beam- E0
trig upon her with transformed eino- a•F
lion.
I
thy May Budder ly stopped singing Iv
the 'two little dolls in blue'?"
and called out, "What shall I name i vir
"Well," said Juan, smiling
thoughtfully, "since they are WI
dressed in blue and are two very
important little ladies, why not call
one Alice Blue and the other Elinor NI
Blue?" And so the dolls were V
named. opa On Christmas morning in another as
I house around the corner, Bonny V
Jean awoke with the joy of the hol-
iday and shouted, "Mother, did San-
ta come and did he bring me a
big baby doll with curls and eyes
that open and shut?"
"Yes, dearie, Santa came and
brought you • very pretty doll."
Then spying it, seated beneath
the tree dressed in scarlet finery,
Bonny Jean clasped it to her breast.
Upon close inspection she soon
learned that it was the same sort
of doll she had always received,
only with new features.
Just as she was about to burst
into protest at her bitter disappoint-
ment there came a rap upon the
door and a kindly neighbor was say-.
ing, -Merry Christmas." Then with.
• happy smile—
"What is the matter, little girl?
Hasn't Santa Claus come yet?"
"Oh, yes, he came, hut he brougls
me the same old rag doll again. I
thought sure it would be a real ones
this year, because I'm nine, you'
"Oh, I am so sorry," said Dorothy
May, with true feeling and thinking
of the two beauti-  ,
ful dolls which p,--13%:#. ,11
Santa had left for l , '''44 i
happy Christmas




very lovely to her
mother.
They all went
right over to the





all about the rag
doll when she glimpsed the great .
tree through the licilly wreaths in
the window. But when she saw the
two little dolls in blue sitting be-
neath it her jiiy was unbounded. She
Clapped her hands and danced with
glee. "Such darling dolls!" she
gasped, breathlessly.
"Their names are Alice Blue and
Eleanor Blue," said their little mis-
tre4s,wpanrotutdolyg•.ive
you one of them,
Bonny Jean; which do you like" ,
With unbelievable surprise, her ;
ayes fairly dancing with joy, she .
Clasped the beautiful doll in her.




Dorothy May explained it all to
her mother after the happy little.
girl had left, that somehow she just
did not miss Eleanor Blue very
much when she saw how happy she
had made Bonny Jean.
In her heart she felt that it was
truly "more blessed to give than to
receive." and hugging the one little
doll closely, she a hispered, "Mer-
ry Christmas, Aliee Blue."
e Western NewspAper Union.
ri
I Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! . . , the power and
:peed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator









Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your ear in and as-
sure yourself of smooth. economical trouble-free
driving!
Brady Bros. Garage





For the Best In New Furniture
RR'
GRAHAM FURNITURE (0.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
EXCHANGE FURNITURE (0.
NEW FUNERAL HOME
Our New Funeral Home has been completed and is modern in
every detail. You are invited to see our new establishment,
Iii the personnel of the staff are connwlettI meii and licensed
lady Embalmer and Beautician to administer to your every
neer' when sorrow iiivaden I . A IL pli lameral
Borne service at a modern cost. Ambulance service day or
night.
W. W. JONES & SONS
MR. ..1.‘"/) MRS. V. .1. RICHARDSON
PHONE: 390 MARTIN. TENN.
No Gift Could Be More Appreciated
Nothing t:olit(i gi% More It-iii la:-tilig plea,tirc tintii a gift of .luweiry.
You will find our Store filled with many appropriate gitf items, and it
will be easy to solve your gift problems here.
WATCHES—
Elgin, Bulova, Hamilton and
other popular brands for
both Ladies and $17.50
Gentlemen . 'IF up
Diamond Rings, Gran- $7.50
ite and Cordial Designs Up
BUY NOW—USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.





assires sasses, vs 5, 5',,-sN, ss, sas scs• ,sa.. s-sssessiassasoesossoia. rasa, ss, ss. is sa sa, is.. 'as- as issoassasssits, sassCssaiiissabsaisatssaisssissersaiaaisessesaeratkasasvilairsessalaismisisiisaissidasstailasassis, ..-saassaisisi,c.i•sssa.sassiianicarcssams
Our New Location
WE wish to announce to our f rit nds and custonwrs that ice
arc MU' located in the W. LEVI CHISHOLM BUILDING on
FOURTH STREET NEXT DOOR TO THE ORPHEI'M (hi (t-
ire, having moutd from the old Meadows Block across town.
New Desoto and Plymouth
Automobiles to Arrive Soon!
Strike at the factory has been settled, and we hare been ad-
rised that the P1,1.1101*TH and DESOTO tars will arrive here
and be on display soon.
H'e have many outstanding values in good ('SE!) CARS and
shall be glad to figure with you. Many of these cars look and
run like new. II will pay you to see us before you buy.
Complete Service Department
Bring your car in and lit us put it in condition for real per-
formance this winter.
LEE ELDEN EARLE is in charge of Our Service Department
which is fully equipped to gil'e you satisfactory repair service.
Murphy & Jordan Sales
DeSOTO-PLY MOUTH SALES & SERVICE
CH AS. RROW,TO.V JONES, El) AUGHN, Salesmen
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I V, Men's Jewelry 1 IAA Give "Him" a Shirt from Little's this '4Nunn-Bush
2
r.,
.1.7. 1 FOOTWEAR 1 
An assorted group of Jewelry
for Men. You can find an ap- 1
. I fancy styles in various collar models. Sizes if
14 to 171 0. A shirt from this store will give 
...„...0
at
and Portage f vw Christmas. A large selection of white and 74
4
f ...,*;
g for MEN i propriate gift for "Him" that 1 I him lasting pleasure for months to come. Ai
(






Wring Swank Personalized i , i2
2 ; $ 1 
to $2.50 t 
„.....,
. $3 to $8,50 AAAA Jewelry of all kinds for Men. 2 r,A V AV're)
f AA V 
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WE KNOW WHAT 'HE' WANTS
. . . and we have it!
I LITTLE'S STORE for MEN and BOYS
„:.., . . . the gifts they'll appreciate!t„,
e









Never have we shown a finer lot of beautiful Bath Robes, fea-
turing all the popular, new styles. See that 111.:- can relax in
style and comfort by choosing a new Silk-lined IZi)he from
Little's. The colors are green, wine and blue. Sizes small, med-
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t ; SWEATERS ;* 
is. r,
' ii Neckwear 






Ari always excel- v Select Ties for His V These mufflers are 
v
y It There's real beauty
WIF Christmas. These V, r, lent gift items. V
V are carefully rhos- 
1# very chic and sty-
V ,,, and service In this
.r.!, i You'll find one to If V 
en to suit that man 
lish. Give "Him" V line lot of Gloves




11,Y. ; Little's large assort- colors and design
P: i mcnt. He'll treasure
W C
p. one of these. 
5 s
v































Silk or Broadcloth Pajamas
Choose Pajamas for "HIS" Christmas gift! Plain or jac-





he'll be proud Oi a new Suit if
it comes from Little's, Fulton's
popular men's store. There's
smart quality and style in
these suits, and they are very
practical for giving.
±t7tA14.114.1k kali Alt Di XAMDIAMADecitlfrA AAAAAA &DM 7411120x Alt110414 MO4 AAAAAAAA 101010011.113.'
Clothing Company
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
CCII3g4:1131;4*COA*C1C4AVAMIAA,CCCO.CCCOANICCUMIAAIAA;031;Igit*CCICigit,04;igibletigigigigigt;4313)31;4*40ArAIA:;CIEACCII:trigt
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, cnt:NT FULTON KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
MRS. C. A BOYD
JUlTURNIED 110M I:
Mrs. C. A. Boyd has returned to
Iker home on Fourth street, after a
tree weeks' visit with her daugh
ler, Mrs. It. P. Felkner, Mr. FOS
tier and their sun, Ronnie Boyd
/*littler, in Scott City, K11115/111. Mrs.
Boyd reports that during her visit
she traveled 3.500 miles. She vas
lied several interesting points in
Kansas and with the Felkners, vis
lied Mr. Felkner's relatives in Cen-
terville, Iowa. They returned to
Scutt City by way of Sheila:Mock,
iowa. Nvixtrna City, Iowa and Ti.
prko. Kansas.
vivo Industries Show AVISM4WWIIMMKVA'0111414/011045
Dr. and Mtn L. V. Ilrntly left •
%\•,.,1 1,v4glily to N11/•1111 (1‘1' C111.141111111/4
lialariVIWAINI.44 4411,001111011144.41,4,410%.Wil
%.:::rciv,Pvtlf,t.1'.',I'Vvt:Pct
v xil IS SKII:1'S f:.(1
(.1 .t.n wrrn SIR ANB ;'; r, q',
SIRS 1•BANK WIGGINS
Mr. and Mrs Frank Wiggins weh 
. I) .1 /* ).111'1: 19:1'9 




Sit mg skirt. I)",tiont and horde, to their brid, .
club Wednesday night at Mei! 
,, !.., 
f.i.;i
MRS GLENN WALKI.:11 
110111ts Oil M1/1/11. ilV T1.11 1111'111110 •
•111/1 11111 vlsitors. Mt and Mrs
James A Willingham were pies 
!Taxes . ....,4.,,, .., Xir li
1;k1
fr,kI
HOSTESS TO CLUB 
ent At the tsmelusion of the game-
pi ass q cr1. as artled t.. Miss 111 I Will lie at thy ° 14 1 i
„ill,. Chen and Gene Speight. high 1 Mrs. Glenn Walker entertained 
4'snenibers of the Ace of Clubs Tues. ..,...1.. eisong the 1..,11,-• ..1..1 semis .1 ,":rttiepa'P-.:7.,*•V•V•Vf.P•VZ",ii.l...?•nt.
Street. Seven members and one ,, ,,
visitor. Mrs. A. C. Taylor. were ‘, .",."7".: .. ' " l'''' "."...
o ,.,, pe,',1%et 1 / CITY NATIONAL 1 ilv s u. E ..I 'I' 1' 11 s siA;
day evening st her home on Fourth
present. 
,-,,,
II BANK 2 ;A V 0'
V 
A  I I" Brush quo', .
Mns. Taylor held high score fel' aii: Ls  r, ,,,...,; ,.:ii;fitful knit.. 1 T. "..r:lep'elir"- fil
the games 14 bridge and was given 
BIRTH ANN( it•Nt•ESisss's ;
a potted poinsetta as prise. llli and Mrs. Hiram M. I- an- 
r,
. . A11E1'k:1111ER 15th x 0 Sit'
tarrying out the Christmas in ((if
Mrs. Dewitt Matthews will enter- ball!'
Mrs. Walker served a salad plate
:Tuesility I it It 1
nstine.• the birth of a daughter /0
ha, be. n named Mary Linda
in Lie .'ii..iiii .iospital, The A , 1 $ 1 9 ,to & tiq8 Ai
01 '''
tain the club next Tuesday night -- - - 5 0. C. Henry Iv 0at her home in Pierce. Mr. and Slis 1 M 31111US and Ms.,
Tommie Nell Gates left Tut•sday af- li Silegiff. Vii 1 t I )11 I '( tinty ,;:, :-,
ternoon for Chicago When. Mr. ;
ti 's: "-Zt-V••••:?.'n71"&:',VV'FAT'AIVII tet
V. WI . S. IN REGULAR
SESSION MONDAY Jones will attend the Automotive ,ing.,,,,vg/i/e/c/elocvezrce/crces,„,:. .
'1'; 5,1, fl
of the First Methodist church met is
'flue' Woman's "issienacY Society la.V.VerVitlietWereire•Vatev.W4PC,C1VVVirree.P,rvebVe,.:T.z,-7, T•r..r.e'VVVIVicz-:',. tio
4 4 ..),' I; /, 0 I' E ,S 0ii.-
KI regular session Monday after- 1! 4 i, 1)P All Leather Wick., rahric 04A,.
attendance present. SsIt L i n g e r i e ..t,  p  lai rt•erS A2 p ridh W .,, cce3slim. ti4soon at the church teith a good ,,,The room was decorated in V ki ila BLACK. RFD, BROWN
Christmas colors, with a lighted ; l'IlE 111E.11,1:1F1' "Y




iT, So 'g-Christmas tree, ba 
$ 1
skets of red ber- r, kill; "HER" A w irws and sevt•ral potted plants A V
;
9 A v!P §P 0
; 
Lately Satin Panties. Bloom. A
ers. Sliosp, Gowns and A V A W ::. ca,41.041444,1,,Ear147taraZ,tedvedieViiSi Pajama,- A e
59c to N2.98 A
W 2 V
V •
w 4 5, ,tv • p l' R S E S 
A
hottest(
(lifts 1,11•11' V1.011111g111 f 
lighted Christmas ii ii' and games
'of bingo were enjoyed Mrs. Wit
ter Voelpel was /monied the prire
Dm circle then presented Nits
James Warren, reining president,
a lovely toilet set as a gift from the
group
presided over the regular business
session, assisted by the secretary.
Reports were given by Circle offi-
cers. Plans were discussed for a
luncheon to be given the second
Monday in January. A new cc Is.'
being organized for business and
professional women.
Mrs. Alf Hornbeak and Mrs. Gene
Moon were in charge of the pro-
gram for the afternoon. Mrs. Moon
gave the mi•ditation on "The Worlds
Cry." Several Christmas carols
Were played by Mrs. Kenneth Sny-
der. Mrs. Alf Hornbeak then pre-
Sented the last half of the pro-
gram, using as her topic. "Available
Resource fer Meeting of the New .
YDay." , Y
Rev. W. H. Saxon, new minister 1,1'
of the church, was present and
asked for the co-operation of the








sive dinner. Fisid ].I..
Were served to twenty-ti ret• sus.
ters at the home of Mr.
Rudd, Commercial-ay. it •
Edna Robey co-host, s.
course was served at
Shop and the group •-•.• .
the home of Mrs. Sterling B. -
on Green-st for the dessert csurse
Miss Elizabeth Willianis•on ws, ce-
-
AUTOMOBILE -- The thine
that replace.i the house as ti
dwelling place of the .Arnei.
can family.
MIRACLE-The term used I
most people- ple in describing t1
fish dinners served here ever,
Friday, complete with be, t
age- and dessert, all for ont:,
50c. They're the kind of meals






1:11 II E S 
tf:4; 
Chenille. satin 311(1 W/OP1
11 '' ''' ° ' • ('' If • fiki
•••
4 
!, :,..1s•••1 Water Buffalos. Scores of fisi
rl stj le. LsP • ::
1 •^1.1..




; • fi  t,' PgY
1/0 1.3rkIl00111 and list ,er Hose
Se 79e to S1..1.;v
holidays with 11...11. daughter, Mrs
Isms Steinke, ii Si, Fraticateo,
Calif
Mr and Sirs Luther 11,•11 and
I 11 Mr. /11111 11.11•41 I(O111'11
11111 /1111.1 1011 111
It'Si011, MO.
TO111 Ill'IlrY Ward Of SIIITV1`111111.
lii, is sisiling J. L. MeCliiiii iii




11/7/1/VeV11/..7. n,:• /1•7P/V.C..P/VPIV,F1f/e,1147.:1.4 44 'a. ••-:. 'VA '(4....A 'VA Yr.
t •,
Beautiful liedinne Jets eIrs , •
.)9C (:11(1 S1.00 .,i ; --t's;✓ J E II E I ' I: 1'
•4 COST1'.11E
• ,,, wr4 V is;f1 The Ideal Gait. Net kisses'S II
Big reductions on hats, ;•,! g IV F lips.Bracelets. Lidmisi ,s
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i w • WI
✓ See This Glorious Array 
ASK , ,..... ; t...-;
es wVss iSt;te 
.
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...as glamorous as the season:
In rich velvet ... sleek kid'
skin ...shirting satin ... rich
brocade ...with luxurious
shirting. gold or silver kid
trims... hard or padded
leather soles.. quilted sa•
teen linings ...ALL ONE












er .../ on Sale!..r.. ; Just at the opportunese w✓ iirlle comes this dm-
:V ; matte coat event-Fine
. furs- satin linings -
's quality woolens. Sport
and dressy coats.
Sizes 9 Iii 46,
4t1i21=alirt• 4242 4;:;,
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• Shop Early For Aes w
✓ Lood Selection.
Co SsTs 1.51 OCR LAV-























so) Lo) I ).:
II Will Thrill Ilcr
She Knows It Is Nen!
(If 11/14• /1 1 / Iva!
lot Is-Islay ls•
r..1••1•.















IEvery remit' i ne I h-art Adore, Pretty Undies




















SLIPS SPECIAL ATIEVIIIIN A
TO 11EN SHOPP1,1Is! A
A
ATTENTION - MEN!! 2 A
Ii IS I,A,V 01 S11111' HERE! (it it SALES FORCE A A



















If yeti want te thrill
her. just give her glam-
.I.r.. ,11S 2 thread Hum -
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GIFT 110XES
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Sylvia •locl McCrcii Dvail End Kids in
„I,"Dead End"
%11 (MN
s .11 RD . DI I MISI t: I
Big Double FeAturc
1 eature So. 1
Kermit tlaynard ill
'SONG OF THE TRAIL'
‘01•
1,111, a l a of,h and a It Frichei...-•.1 
tiger, (.71iicligo, wet,. V.'. 'I
C 8 Wurd, nupeerinor, sn'un it
f/yersburg 'lluesdaY.




r,ril disappoint a woman
'I' maker.
!potty., irgliiiMart, it. war in .ISK IIS A110117'
iii ('iii l'ulailay night.
inelviiin, Tenn it) Fill' EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTA W. Ellinehai,
tiesday.
C.fit Cloiluh-v.
Eon& are lu In sub- of Memplii . In Fulton To, •
,a.cted progrey,ively to ,air tarirrs. day. BABY CHICKSitt woold mean higher C. J. Carra•sr,
Wino'. for I- tutu tricord prodUCC III Fulton To. 1'/, ICE (//:///',RS 1\'O11' .1.\'/)1„,,., „„,„ de- I. trvun. lir
01111111r '.Ill•'• It us- oldr1 tro
allr, I -irtitta I Ii- ll..• Man& lo re-
their frironoilly, If they
,h C.
1Scrir to I Tape irrrotioniln chi:aster. 
WIFE :• I, 11
with your 1/fliffill1/11'1That yo,111/1 1111111'111t revolution
inovle sItu .
cd, and far, apparently, lit-
HUSBAND Now, F.,•\v, look attoward that end has
tide Imitaia.:, E Drownheen
WIFE: "Ark, , /,rit pull' hutSi. far as Philippino vu-tinily iii 
concerned, the great fear
mouth.
 is Japan.
Nippon Ii ank ly want!: the Islands,
ronic if.‘51lich art, relatiVely Clotat to her 
Ch 
I haven't hcen tilde to eat in v.,- !shores. The Japanese have already ,
anti .•11.1 1,1,11 :I //10 14,1 !',11 o1/1•1101.11t.'11 deeply into the .'co- 
wink in month:, rl would you'Ionia. life of the Islands, and ar.•
POULTRY FEED POULTRY EQUIPMENT
Ash FOR A O/, 1/0NSTRA 710N OF THE
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY
,/(//e Line .‘q. /a/ • /83
e the dominant figures in a numb, i .4,./,,,,at.A..faii•.I .0' • I • •
I .,1 major industries, The Phillip .••••.'w-lv ‘'."'I 'It k. ° tl W O'070'0W43)30.e,ti.v O.Eirtrtive.01).0.0.0'1%..0.0.011.4#010:1
pines have laws designed to restrici ‘,••
4if
.I.ipanetie property-holdings, but, at• ...
• 
The U. ,S, Army, ills known, is ti.' ....,••
j lar Si ratallerls. 7:1 FOR XMAS .....4A•ti,
-ording to reports, the wily subject
f thy Son 01 Heaven have found hi ,,, ..
• 'h• difficulty in getting around them :".! :V
• M.• the Ilse GI' "clumniies" arid situ' ••
i .10:,usiastie for the Islands-it 1.• .-,;:
• si
o i;Attl,: them as being thingernivl .  •• ..
A ajo• ni• . r fleet as that possessed 1.. FINE FOODS at 1.0W COST ..........,, ,.,,,.„ to being indefensible against 7:IS Japan. which has sources of suppl:. 747.. 0
h : .
1 w ithill reach. The Navy, 1,4,1ill, ,• -4,1. •••••/
A too appreciates the difficult. ; 7,....„. •i,
4 defense. wants the bases in 
the 1-',,,
04 • ..... 0
A East v..hich the Islands provide, S.,r , .1. & I'. Fruit & Nut Filled Paper Shell 
:Aitti.
: 41.r the Admirals are generally in far, 
ri I
A , if modification of the Tydings-M,• =:.. MINCE MEAT CANDY PECANS1 , Duffle Act. ..... 0
It What happens to the Islands is ,,' 7.7
Pound I QA 9 o••••• bo.v G9s'1 round 2n, C-,i 'considerable importance to ' - 7.:!
" country. We have invested ., .• 7..4 • ••• 111,x JV
of millions there, anti we sell gri,,,i
quantities of our giods to the I
I lands annually. Some argue tl•:.'
A , thf • 1,4.st ( . Lit is tu enCiinrage tl,, '7.
,,,1•'1;itiiii,,,t to cllartm illcir type 
4.4
FRUIT CAKES JA!SE PARKER1-1b. 2.1e2-1b. 19e 5 pm.,,,, 99c ,,.... 
:...
• .... •. 
- 
BRAZIL, .N./ 1 .ti.......,•• 2 lbs. 27c
•• ENGLISH IIALNI.7'S __ __ Pound 151e 1A,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
• 
providing for independ „
Economic s fi.t. the Islands In 1946, the Is- nation
imatm pm on the greatest eidebra- Aii NeWitWeek efiliressi,14 it,
twit III Owl!' lie•tory the iitiil,ltlt,it average triiwin., that mile-
; 
# Vise ..1 ' ally rliBinn iir nil% had 10,,ti real in,util• i. V. ill iiivan iniverty." Su
ppolitIcally mom as to campaign 1/.91 Last NoVeinher a pl.-he:cite long ic. ii, h,hiuiihH 111i1 1
1 
,
to office flit 11 1,1,11.011, 10111, 111111 45,000 F111)11 11n 111.1,11111 111y, 1.1,1111)1,111#. 1,X1,1141e can
the maintenance of the Pliill•pplites %omit in favor 111 maintaining the , ntei 11,1:: country without tax or
Irkon then' the" ""Hiffig am an Act in It, ',resent (urn', Inure than duty anil we, itf mill's.% provide
American colony would have gonrr 1,3511,01/0 VotIrd to modify it 111, ir I:re:latest single market Mi.
down to ignominious defeat To d..1 if the 'Fyilings-Mc-
day, ii vantlidate advocating albso- Thcie 5 dent), (0, th„t A(.t, lii4 the day of freedom
lute piiiiippini• freedom will have rather a..tornshinit :Jolt of Udall,'
about as much iluince of political .,entinalit The 4111'
auryiyal ill July, tkurrii,i1. Tin te Iv,. primal y
'our years bat It, when Congress ei-orries one has to do v. Ui their







1.111.1.11Fre 111011e ;Sill A
rernary Elgin that in pint a
little hit morn "pawn" than le,
other. I Min• in and select it today .
Whichever Elgin iii.. you may lw
Mlle it Illetrnarily ntyle41... anus
ingly accurate. Start hinting for
ymir ehmen model early. Santa
will he pleaw.I to linnw our new
Elgin.; are reamnably priced ..
attractive vat,,,,.. low an $24.71.
A I harrning elionwrul•s4 ....4a1. 15 1.
jowl 1.1ggn 61/1,,,,xd. $39.71
I - Trim modern rIctipm. 15 jamb.
Cunad md, 31•4.-I 3011. $29.70
C-- IMerraingl• IS 1.34r1,.
reeesel "14e ega Wm/. $33.711
M. F. DeMYER & SON
JEWELERS SHOE. 1881
..., ANA/AAAAAAT'/AAAAA:3,A.AifAAAAAA:•=,;,>•:S.;,:f.),Z.::.*: -.7.7...f.' 7, l'.2,' >t.7.1"...7•If,-..;:.. ,,. ,,,.,,
,-.
ra lT/19e•PieffITICtC '?NrAIVVIC4t4147tflrlitfiZte:,!.CtrCW.C.C41:b&P!"Clik ific sentiment ilk 
1.a..,,t 1,f 110411,11, .Ill :1
of the Tydingn-Mel3uffie Act gnu,. ••
II* WE .4RE GOING TO III YOUR SA.V7'.4 
..., ‘• m, ,i,.., It
Itt.
('LA I'S FO/: :1 ll'EEK 
f.;.1„ pari•rit tilat an ovr iv ..
1;(1 Jority ,,f Flipini, favor ,t t- ,,,
I.-. a g,.,,(1 chance that Congre.
f.'4 , •





,r t..ik.'.-, II , .,




day to belmve that a Is: .....
Plus A BIG SURPRISE IIIT t ..... ( ii.-INBERRY SA1TE il non fighting for existeni, 4:
COMEDY DEVIL HoRSE SERIAL Ai to pay more than lip service 1 
ROLLED OATS____• _ _ id code.
SUNDAY-MONDAY, DECEMBER 17-18 The rumor that the Germans has, 7.
(Continuous ShioAs from 100 P. 111.i d perfected some magnetic devi, • al; cRAcKERs
On Our Stage in Person, Direct from Hollywood fig;•••• which attracts mines to ships pas.
AlWalt Shrum and His Colorado Hillbillies 
A l ing by some distance away. is di,.
' counted 100 per cent by Am M A RS11 .11 A LLOWSerican ,*
They have just made several pictures with Gene Autry ••:: !scientists for various technical rea- :•.' RAISINS. SeedlessDON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM 5'.2 ;sons. Far more likely is the a:•- s--•
ALSO ON OUR SCREEN-THE YEAR'S BEST HIT 411 sumption that the seas have be•-• 9i•
MIXED NUTS 2 lbs. 35c t
I -NPITTED DATES
FR1'17' PEELS, Orange, Lemon, Citry.n 2-31-1();:•P pkg. 9c
6
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 3-1b. bag 39c
BAR CANDY, 5 sizes bars The
PEANUTS, salted or roasted __











rATIMMI'Vrtr!TV'T-WITV-V,VVVV-CPCITCCTi F• R. MaYa. general manager and 4;070;0;0;0;0:04.):0;0!ErfrOWCOrtrtrOWV0;010;0;0;0;07;4;4;0.4AMCCIP
listen and act,
Thu incredible destruction •▪ •
shipping. principally Allied al.,: 7.
neutral, which has taken place I; 77.
iht• early months of the war. I.. 1.7%
olrscrvors all over 5 -
wo• rld scratching IL, •
apparently. V.
• rc.adi slidi a I
Mine and the 1:-M




DATED I It I "III
3 2„.„, 23
WH!TEHOI'SE EVAPOR.1 7'ED MILK. 6 tall cans 37c
.1. A: P. PI'MPKI.V __ 3 large cans 25c
APPLE SAUCE
PRI ','VI, s, Medium Size __
.41111.





Chat-les Dickens Great Story 
iii : literally strewn with free min,-
A i which makes a knowledge of plan 71:•;, Quality Meats In Our Market
"A Christmas Carol" A twd 
mine fields next to usele, - t
ei- ,to ships. Pork Roast. lean _ _
er. ! In addition, it is believed Briti,lL Ili 
lb. 13c
Pure Pork Sausage__ lb. 10c 2 . mines have broken loos.... &inn . • '
'storms from their fields and are .',1 ;•°!.; Beef Roast. choice_ ___ lb. 19cTUESDAY ONLY, DECEMBER 19 PI so floating about freely, a hidd• • .r....
10 BIG FAT TURKEYS 10 
fill menace to all shipping.
A How to clear the seas when war ,.......
. •: 2 lbs. ISc
.4. Dry Salt Butts
•3 Sliced Bacon. rinelless lb. 21c-:7, over seems to be a potential ; - ri.GIVEN AWAY FROM OUR STAGE. All. TO GO -.•••••
THAT NIT!: 
,•-4 lein that no one has yet bech
. :ee Pork Steak. Is lb. 17cto answer.
cri et,
AND A 1:lit 't T SUM 1 \ _ATTR.%("rioN
§1 .^.1.- Hamburger. "I'll zrmand lb. Lic“Prison Train" i:q4 w. R llovious. claim agent, •••
I.E. C N'Ell'S ..-...
Nt lib Pl't Sttill FlISt.t'l. 
q Memphis. was in Fulton Wedne, . ..1P
...-.4 day. -et,
I.I3 W. II. Purcell, supervisor, sper! trk
WEDNESDA‘. DECENIBER 28 Tuesday in Jackson, Tennn. 70-:ii ...•Free Food Shou si :•,u .1 ii the l'oling N1,•it's Business J. W. Kern, superintendent, P.1 fa
Club. Elk,: Chit., and the Fult,n Boy Scouts. Any Non-Perish- ii ducah, was in Fulton Wednesday.Eibie food is 111 be your A.-brill:MCC Coln:- bring .,t:r fnlily 
r T. E. Downard, supervisor of ...;and help make ChriAmas Happy for some needy person in our It
community. p.m II. & H. deparment, Paducah. was slut.•-•a in Fulton Tuesday.
on (Imelda
4 5(1 4 As. 27c
Pound 5c
5-lbs. 25c
2 gt NR1' 15cEI LI.
C bag 9.; (e-.
2-1b. box 15c
__ 2 lbs. 23c
3-lb. bag 25c
111 Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Bananas. firm, ripe __ lb. 5c
.4pples. York _ • 3 lbs. 10c
Cabbage_ 3 lbs. 10c
Oranges dozen 10c
Celery _ stalk 5c
Lettuce. large size he-ad Inc
Grape fruit 3 for The
V 
-rir:11 447 V* ' "v. • 1 II,• •




Frederick Stamm, es „e„„ao
Director of %dull 1.1th atom
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
American shoppera will I ave
More money to wound the: year
cation, point to the fact that they
are already beginning to buy. Re-
tail sales in small towns and rural
areas for the first nine months of
this year mere eleven per cent
greater than in 1938 and city de-
patine nt store pales are also up
about five per cent. Shoppers
should he happy became- retail
prices are slightly lower than last
[ "Legion of the lawless"
YGMALION
ther, that I,, buy more.
Increased employment, longer
working hours, and higher wages
have put more money in the work-
ers pockets. Corporation pr fits
are expanding. and lb( oso of us who
are atockholdent may look forward
I' larger extra year end dividends
than for some time. Farm income
and the farmers' profits hues. boon
bolstered by the war rise in price.
&Insisted Up, our listtlotuil inc no'
should reach rixty-eight
dollars In MN, 1.1 IV,. it or
last year.
distribution of about We,.
000,1100 (more than for many years)
In Christmas savings to over 7.-
000,000 Christmas Club membet
will begin the first week in De-
cember %dal I merchant?' should
he happy. bir Chriatmas Club if'
Bemis estimate that at least one-
thud will be spent out Christmas
purchases.
A laiy III•III is better than one
who doia no with at all
TI iii.- ss ho get. 1.0,,t1 in the











IT'S THE TALK Or AMERICA
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Basil SkAgTHBONE
Boris KARLOFF• Ian HUNTER













1 ant a little girl nine year. eld
I want you to bring nit' a 'emit set
a contaet game, a parka hood,
pocketbook, a pair of alioen,
I locket and some fruit and fire
.4 meltsr.4 fool If, rho world, cm:kens.
hill t rrrrr Imams' Narono 1,005
evolution wt./no broisahr wort' rho SPEIS AGGIE LOP VoWELL
rom f..tc,trt MPS*
pia et the I Wool. It sibyls of Ir,sorto
osys stall endure. Here are • fere of Owes:
EN1:1„4ND:
Christnins to rural F.nglislimen
mean, not only the observanee of
Christ's birth, but also a parting of
the ways between the old year 'Ind
the new. Preparntions are stunted
for the next year's farm work. witch
begins right after Christnins.
Throughout the island such trap'
pings us the holly and mistletoe re-
main undying traditions, nor is any
Christmas complete without the
Yule log burning. On clear frosty
nights the carol singer. raise their
voices over the countryside. To
ninny Englishmen's despair, such
American customs as the turkey din-
ner are gaining a foothold.
GER1IANI':
Two yeurs ago storm troopers in
Berlin lit bonfires in the miblic
squares as a revival of the paean
custom of celebrating the winter
solstice But this distraction will
not stop the Christmas-loving Ger-
mans from decorating their trees in
every town and village, and patting
in the fumed Christmas hymn,
"Sidle Nacht, licilige Nacht."
IT Ill:
'I' titan fain dies eel, brate
I I :II' It
r; •
it is a toast more ft r
than for children, oh e i;
making day comes 12 thiys late:. on
January 6. On Christmas eve fami-
lies gather around the "ceppo" or
Christmas log blares. At nine p. m.
Dear Santa:
I ant a little girl six years old.
11 is almost time for you to come
Please bring me what you Mink is





I am a little boy ,
Please bring nu, an s
ball, sonic small toys, any -
you think I was,
"
Gent iemen prefer blond. a
blondes prefer platinum.
I
MIP•••• •=. MD OM .1111.411M 4 , .. am ••• .•
IN ITALY—Children of the !
tan Alps at Christmas Time, pray-
ing he/ore a wayside Ahrin,
begins the "cenone," 1: , c r.
at which no meat troyI e set ved





Exchange ,f g.fts c• iscs r. t on
Christmas but mostly on New Year's
day. which in France is the big
family day for re:sr.:ens of cousins,
aunts and uncles. Santa Claus is
"Pere Noel." who leaves his gifts
in wooden shoes. Christmas eve is
not spent at home but in revelry
and feasting.
BELGIU,11:
Neither Santa Claus nor Pere Noel I
visit children here—but St. Nicholas
makes the rrunds, surprisingly, on
December 6! A quaint Belgian cue-
torn is the putting up the chimney
of a few carrot, fcr the little donkey
on which St. Nicholas makes his
visits.
RUSSIA:
This anti-Christian nation forbids
celebration of the Yuletide but no
longer compels foreign residents to
import their own Christmas trees.
Making an about-face, the Soviet
government uses this emblem of
childhood for its New Year's cele-
brations when Dadja Motor. or Un-
cle Frost, appears with gifts for
good children.
POLAND:
This Christmas celebration lasts
-int' February 2 and is preceded
by fasting which is not broken until
the first star spears on Christmas
eve. In all homes the tablecloth is
placed over a layer cf fragrant hay
in commemoration of the manger.
III \GARY:
St. Nicholas leaves boxes of candy
for children early in December, aft-
er which the youngsters must be on
their good behavior. They write let-
ters to the angels, who, they be-
lieve, bring the presents. If they
find bits of tinsel on the floor, they
claim this is angel's hair and proof
' that the angels are everywhere, ob-
serving which boys and girls are ,
good.
HOLY LAND:
When it all began nearly 20 ee-
twit, ago, worshipers reset,
hail each Christmas at the C. h r
of Nativity which is built over
Christ's traditional birthplace. It has I
remained unchanged more than
1,500 years. There pilcrirns gather
from all over the wol, int;re
''Glory Nc P • • "
Folks of .111 Stations
Banker Bowman
Banker Bow man'.: ri garded
as one of the shrewdest ',tea
nets men in the state. II •
started alarlY a fIII tulle .
ice MI safe investmi
lie suggests the. kind of ad.
vertising for us:
"When I buy. I consider l'n•
making s• •• • • • • I I
always I
Torped,. . • ... ; • .- :
Oil pay ells ',lends in extra it
ficiency. All. WT 1, I
them at Inv
corr<rrir t 1''
value sut plus pi edit for
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
Sams Bros.
HE: They say fish is a grand i Stooge: What does "Nontrenekee'rain food. able" mean on this dance btd?"
GAL: 1 rat lots of fish. Stewed: It messiah that no we
IIF: Darn! Another popular tha 01011'11 be admitted unlesh he cons.
aiy shni to heck! isili ltisat.11
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT
BOSWELL'S
illlit 4.1 R PRWED RESTAURANT
133-35 BROADWAY
Famoua for
l'ot.NTRY DAM — sIZZILING sorEARs
(111INEsE lOt Ms soul sEA FOolo4
III N RoSWELI, Phone 936
Proprietor PADUCAH, KT.
FR). - SAT.







































On This Joyous Occasion express Your Deepest Senti-
ments Towards Those You Love With These Practical
Gifts of Lasting Worth and Daily Usefulness
BIG BARGAIN! You
can cook • complete
meal Isom soup to pre
for four adults with
*bout 3 cents worth
of electricity.'
We offer you a great variety of items suitable for
every borne and ea-cry indisidual. They're Mare to
please. Values arc outstanding. Check this list now
—and finish your holiday shopping tomorrow.
For ataast the price of
a nickel cande tsar sou
can gads light a big
handy Christmas tree
two hours each even-






































Aut,rnaoc \X stet neater
l.blotmas Tree Lighting Set













• limy Kris Kringle doesn't
light ntodern insentions- ha
usei them!
Donn Florida ii ay where the
rliamliers of tutut 'tierce require
that euerything lie differi,nt, Santa




Donner gild ri can't fly
throsieh tli, air lite a plane, so
obi St. Al, k tries a new uiri,ikle
Here he pops up in a railroad
engine,—
hen. again. he abandons his toy
bag end (earth in an automobile-
1
But in the end he goes hack to




Are Found in Atlas
BEELERTON NEWS
A large crowd aattended church
et Wesley Sunday to hear Rev.
Peery. This was his first regular
service since conference and we are
hoping that this may be a very
successful year In our church.
The Epworth League program wan
in charge ef Helen Conley Sunday
night. An interesting program
was given. After the program we
enjoyed singing Christmas carols.
The program will be in charge of
Adela Wry next Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McAlister
..pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Biskman.
Mrs. Mollie Hodges is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
C C Hancock arid family.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wiley and
family spend the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Itupeit Phelps and son,
Jerzy, and James Fite have returned
t,i Detpid, after vending several
with their father, Mr. A. W.
lit'' and family.
Mr. and Mts. Vesper Batts and
family Awn! Sunday with Mr. and
C11.011.y.
Mr. and Me,. V. (.7 Pharis and
handy sie•ni Si.nday is Phi Mr. and
W. B. We:dial:10,n
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Elle. and daugh-
t•r spent tla• week end in Paris.
vvith relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. \Tetley Byrd and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Duke and
family spent the week end in Win-
, go, with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dentis McDaniel
had as their week end guests, Mr.
Stephens and granddaughter, Pat
„Tones.
Miss Regina McAlister spent Sun-
day with Miss Ruth Walker.
Miss Dorothy Wry spent Sunday
Not one, but three Christmas Is-
lands will celebrate the Yuletide this
year, all of them under the British
flag. The first is located in mid-
Pacific and is really a submerged
mountain 1!.,000 feet high with only
its top above water. The second, '
in the Indian ocean, is forest-cov-
ered and had a population of 40
when the last census was taken in
Infl. The last Christrm.s islands is
near Cape Breton in the maritime
provinces of Canada.
France has a Christmas harbor on
Desolation or Kerguelen island
about 2.000 rnles southwest of Aus-
tralia, The United States has •
Christmas cove rear Boothbay har-
bor, Maine, which is a summer re-
sort.
There is also a Christmas sound
near the southern tip of South Amer-
about 120 miles northwest of
Cape horn and located in an island
belonging to Chile.
1939 Toys Sprout A heels
As Kids Imitate Parents
Today's civilization-on-wheels has
revolutionized the Twentieth century
toy industry. Several decades agc
children played with paint sets and
cut-out dolls. Now girls and boys
want wheel goods. The desire tc
have an automobile like dad's Is se
great that toy Atitk, 111a7lifaCtUrerli
must change their designs as soon
as new models appear. Velocipedes
must be streanihred, scooters must
Ease preur- ri'..." tires. and doll car-
riages 71'.1.,1 he of the latest baby
buccv ,les.cr,
----- —
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfurd Jetton. er,
who have recently moved to Ful- aveiloeked."
ton.
FIND TIIE TAX-FREE MAW.  
"A nation-wide poll indiciates that
25-per cent of the people believe
they do not pay taxes," says till?
Kansas City Times. "Presumably
these are people who never ride in
motorcars, who do not live el
houses or apartments, whip do r., •
buy food or clothing or do any •
the other things that go to
up present-day living.
'That 25 per cent is pretty my-
th!, d thi• supreme exaniple of
self ilt hi Ion It sees no tax bills
arid so concludes it does not pay.
le, wetly much like saying that  
because you don't see the heat or
cold neither can exist."
What this all adds up to is sim-
ply that the great bulk of taxes
cullected in this country are hid-
den taxes. Nobody sends you a
quarterly or annual statement
shov.arig the tidal you pay. Instead
you pay taxes hourly, daily, weekly
1'1 pivccs--wItuti you make a
p•i,oliase or pay your rent ••r go
i" Oaive. And, in a year's time,
•• little pieces total more thap
2,i per cord of your entire income.
I , other words, your rarning:: for
r tale month eut of five go tip
tia• tax collector lostorid of into
!. :ocii for the man who does
••• ray taxos would be about as
Inoitones' classic search
r the rompleti ly bon,: t man.
have ti, b.. off',4.14,1 •
Ii';,' anywhere, doesti't buy ;
'I., lit lvie anywhere. doosn't buy ;
new:Tillers and magazin• man v,
in brief, who doesn't do anything V
at all and doesn't need anything 5
to do it with. All the rest of us are
'axed—and plt•nty.
"I have a beautiful fume over-
looking a private lake."
"Why. I was out to your place
and I didn't see a lake."
well, that's what I
ri.W men succeed who are afraid
of doing more Loan their share.
A great family tier. is Just ISA
any other tree—the nuts &ve&.
at the ends of the branehea
--EAT AT--
LOWE'S CAFE
•.11 ( 11/ )LED—
LAD1 ES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
CT•11.11M4'CAMMOC•114•Pri,011.1 WWWWWWWWW 
This Year.• •
Solve a dozen of your Christmas
problems with photographs. 'Phe
gift your friends cannot buy.








—the car you want at the price
you want to pay!
193S FORD TUDOR
Txcellent condition intide and t115




Lou mileage, excellent con- $650dition. Special Price
1937 FORD TUDOR
A-I Condition. IE‘cellent t375
Family ear. Come in. ice it 4
1937 ('herrold Coup(
here's a good car and it is t350
priced Si a bargain fence. 4
193S ('herrolet Coupe-
Good condition throurhout. $475
A real buy at this price.
We also have a large number
of good, clean 37, 36. 35 and
34 Fords, Chevrolets and Ply-
mouths, Fordors, Tudors,
Coupes, Pick-ups and Big
Trucks.
AUTO SALES COMPANY
Phone 42 Mayfield Highway








Kasnow's Christmas Sale Bri
MstsM4w4CWW401.1VIMPIMMANttrW4m1WV4WWWAWVIPVtAIMM.VIPAAAKWitstv
5
r, Block's ̀Cantfade' Shirts
In all the new pat-
terns and materials
with plenty of styles
to select from. They 2











Gire Her A New
SILK DRESS
FOR CHRISTMAS


















Ve I flat t 1i.t mat;
gift problem by giving
her a new coat. A wide 2
variety of styles to se-









There.:•• no reason why you a
that will be both practical am
ciated. too, this Christmas!
literally paclail with (;ifts
ber of the family. You will
every description here, and p.
early and avoid the nucessity




PILLOW CASES, 2 to the box__
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS,
LADIES' COMB-BRUSH SETS
LADIES' CREPE PAJAMAS _
LADIES' CREPE GOWNS
TAFFETA HOUSE COATS__
Men's Kid Gloves 98c $1.25
Men's Belts. boxed 50c 31.00
Men's 'Mufflers . 50e $1.00
Military Sets $1.00 SI.50 $1.98
Men's Initial handkerchiefs
boxed 3 to a box 50c
Men's Pocket Books priced
at . 50c 69e $1.00
Men's Leather
Jackets . $6.95 to $13.5;












Men's -Ironclad" Socks I ME.
These sox are packed in individual Li 
Come in and




















One of these blan-
kets w ill make a
(Ike family gilt 1









Boys' & Girls' Sweaters I
Snow Suits__ ____ SI.










N uttl:NTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCICY
Ettf4114040140104CIPC WIt4NOCCINCtCt'AVAT.'14P4T.PC1.°1'4 tiCECVVIr.Prf.'1VIENCNICWINCtirtetCrin
diktik. 4. 44t4.014.406L4,44016,0r4 tj
IFTY SHOPPERS!
I Sale Brings You Greater Values
Nye Practical Gifts
for Christmas!
,re's no reason M hy you can't give gifts
t will be both practical and really appre-
ed. too, this Christmas! Our store is
rally pack( d with Gifts for eVery MOH-
id the family. You will find Gifts of
ry description here, and pm should shop
ly and avoid the tucessity of haste and
.vds that go with last-minute shopping.




XS:4.30,Z Z21.21.114,4222.1.1. /MN A3.30.AX1Ige.
HEON SETS __ $1.00 $1.19
;E SETS __ ____ 19c
N SCARFS ____  29c
,I17 C. ISES, 2 to the box__ 69c 81.00
:S' HANDKERCHIEFS, per box 25c 50c
:S' COMB-BRUSH SETS____ 98c to $2.98
:S' CREPE PAJAMAS __ $1.00 to $2.19
:S' CREPE GOWNS __ $1.00 to 82.19
ETA HOUSE COATS__ --__ 81.98
d Gloves 91Ic $1.25
Its. boxed 5Ik 31.00
Oilers . 50e $1.00
Sets SLIM 51.50 $1.98
uitial Handkerchiefs




..• 46.45 to 512.5 ,
; 0' COATS and TOP('0.4 ITS 812.50 815.95
tivect-ee.v.v4v.reve-vvccoevcsvctc4,4vseecivimutc•e--. : ,
• MEN'S /1.1 TS
2. • Come in and select a new hat; at ,11
is these prices the are real alues.
.S
$1.50 $1.98 $2.98 I









One of these blan-
kets will make a
thee famil, gilt.
Ladies Gloves I9c to $1.95
Ladies New Ba4, $1.00
Ladies New Sweaters $1.00
Ladies Robes $1.59 to $1.50
Ladies House Shoes SI to 51,9s
Towel Sets . 69c SI.00
no-square Prints. yd. 11"c 19c





..4" and you sa ill find
.e prices hiLp-
  SWEATERS A 14
Combin..tions and
leather-trimmed de it-
la! in meeting sign,. Big line to
our shopping bud- choosr from.
get.
98c -1.50195 4. 98c to $3.95
AVEtV,V4*C44MCW,VC,C,CYVV.V.CWV,C,CC,Cr.,C,:nr.fl'E'.7e*Vt
Gift Suggestions For
Boys, Girls, and Infants
Boys' & Girls' Sweatt rs 19c lo ,s2.19
Snow Suits__ ____ $1.98 to 85.95
Leather Jackets__ __ $1.95 86.50
Infant Sets ____ 98c $1.95
Crib Blankets 19c to $101




























What could be nicer thantt I
P
1.)




19 man that pleasing dressed A
fr It







These hose have that extra
chic so much desired by








Perhaps there is no gift
that -He- %%111 always ap-
preciate and use more than
a tie. Hundreds of new
patterns from which to
make selections.
25c 50c $1
A0.1
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0.
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Fulton, Kentucky
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